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FORECAST
Cloudy with scatterfd showers 
of rttiii or wet snow today. Vari­
able ckHiduress tonlitit and 
I'riday. Wuids 25 in main % al­
leys shifting to iiortherljr 15 thi* 
afternoon.
The Daily Courier
SEBVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA'S EftUir BOWL
NIGH AND LOW
Low taaiih t ta d  high tootor* 
row 20 55. High atad low
temperatures yester * 'y  were 41 
and 2S,
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DRAGNET OUT 
IN KOOTENAYS
WELCOME FOR SKATING STARS
SKEENA'S CAPTAIN DENIES GUILT 
IN SHELLING OF CLALLAM BAY
V IC TO R IA  (CP) —  Cmdr. R . L . L icr of Pen­
ticton, captain of the destroyer HM CS Skeena, today 
pleaded not guilty to  charges of negligence and pre­
judice of discipline in connection with the shelling of a 
Washington state coastal town.
Cmdr. Licr, 40. heard the charges when a court 
martial oiKncd here into the Jan. 29 shelling of Clallam 
Baj'.
It was alleged that he authorized the forward guns 
to be fired before such action was safe and without 
having regard to the possibilities that the shells could 
fall within two miles of land.
t,OIIO Men Still UId Off 
After Power Link Sabotage
NELSON, B.C. (CP) —  Police reniforccments w crt
rushed to the British Columbia Kootcnayi today to jom  i
vast m anhunt for terrorists who blasted a vital power link
and crippled industrial operations.
Immediate government reao-
Kelowna’s figure skating 
club professional, Dianne
Stoltz, left, greets stars of the 
ice, Barbara Wagner, centre,
and Bob I'aul, right. The two I four times Wednesday, 
.stars skating for Kelownians I (See story page 3)
Savage Gales, Seas Pound 
Atlantic Coast To 'Ruins'
NEW YORK (AP) — Coastal 
areas of seven mid - Atlantic 
states, many already in ruins 
from a record winter storm, 
felt again Wednesday the ham­
mer blows of extra-high tides 
turned into mountainous waves 
by violent winds.
At least 29 persons were re­
ported dead along the bat­
tered and flooded shoreline
from North Carolina to New 
York.
“ It looks like a lumber yard," 
was the way a state police com­
mander described Maryland's 
eastern shore. Most of the 1.000 
residents of the famed resort 
of Ocean City fled their shat­
tered homes.
Delaware Governor Elbert 
Carvel estimated damage at
H-TEST PROTEST
250 Outspoken Women 
Crowd In To See Dief
$50,000,000. Governor C a r v e l .  
Maryland Governor J , Millard 
Tawes and New Jersey Gov­
ernor Richard Hughes asked 
President Kennedy to declare 
their states’ coastal regions dis­
aster areas.
Virginia had seven known 
deaths, with damage estimates 
placed in the many millions.
At Chincoteague, Va., 500 
residents were evacuated as 
the pounding surf broke up 
their homes. Two men were 
drowned and another suffered a 
fatal heart attack.
Hopes for the survival of 
three persons aboard the miss-
Algerian Peace Talks 
Go On Despite Violence
OTTAWA (CP) — A delega- 
don of 250 outspoken women 
demanded Wednesday that the 
Canadian government try to 
persuade President Kennedy to 
call off United States plans for 
nuclear testing in the atmos­
phere.
The women, some pushing 
baby carriages and othcr.s hold­
ing small children, crowded 
into the largest committee room 
on Parliament Hill to present 
their demands to Prime Mini.s- 
ter Diefcnbakcr, External Af-
Train Crash 
Kills 13
CASTEL BOLOGNESE, Ualy 
(AP) — An e x p r e s s  train 
crowded with immigrants from 
,lm{K)verIflhed southern I t a l y  
raced into a detour and Jumped 
the tracks near this north Ital­
ian village before dawn today, 
killing 13 persons and injuring 
120.
Railroad officials said the 
train should have been travel­
ling at 18 miles on hour but in­
stead was making 55. Police ar­
rested the motormnn and his as­
sistant for questioning.
fairs Minister Green and other 
cabinet ministers.
Most of them came from 
Montreal aboard a .special train 
chartered by the Voice of 
Womca organization.
Mrs. Therese Casgrain of 
Montreal rend in French from 
a brief outlining the group’s de­
mands that Canada renounce 
nuclear weapons and take part 
in the “non-nuclear club” of 
nations proposed by Sweden.
Its main proposal was that 
Mr. Diefenbaker “immediately 
ask Mr. Kennedy to reconsider 
his decision” on renewed test 
ing.
WANTS PROTEST
Tlic loudpst applau.se of tlie 
meeting was touched off by an 
unidentified woman who said 
that if the U.S. goes ahead with 
its tests “all the people in this 
room would like to sec a protest 
from Canada on that subject.’
The prime minister and Mr 
Green said Canada is doing all 
It can to promote peace and 
end nuclear explosions, buj they 
mado no commitments on any 
of the women’s proposals.
Both stressed that Russia 
was to blame for breaking the 
no-test period and the west 
could not afford to let its mill 
tary power lag behind tlie So­
viet.
ing yawl G u i n e v e r e  were 
dimmed Wednesday night when 
a coast guard cutter spotted in 
the water a small box, a 
plank, a pillow and a piece of 
hull painted white. Aboard the 
craft were an English couple, 
Rodney Strulo and his wife. 
Heather, and a seaman identi­
fied a s  Duke Murtaugh.
The big storm caused heavy 
snows in scattered areas of 
Peimsylvania and took a toll of 
four lives.
In New Jersey, nine were 
dead frorp snow, flood and 
wind, with six other persons 
missing. State, officials estim­
ated damage at $30,000,000.
Storm Breaks 
Ships Back
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP)—A 
Liberian tanker, its back broken 
by a winter storm, wallowed in 
rough seas off the coast of 
North Carolina today.
The tanker, the Gem, was 
originally identified by the U.S. 
Coast G u a r d  as a British 
freighter, but later the service 
said the vessel was a Liberian 
tanker.
CP from AP-Reuters
EVIAN, France — Renewed 
peace talks between France and 
the Algerian rebels were re­
ported going well here today 
but in Algeria itself a fresh out­
break of fighting between the 
two sides was reported.
French headquarters in Al­
giers said rebel units based in 
Tunisia have - b e e n  shelling 
French frontier defences across 
the border for the last 36 hours, 
starting just before the cease­
fire talks reopened here Wed­
nesday.
’The communique said mortar 
and artillery fire started IHies- 
day night and continued through 
to Wednesday night, killing five 
Moslem civilians and wounding 
24 other persons, including four 
French soldiers. Seven rebels 
were “put out of combat” by 
answering French fire, the an­
nouncement said.
In Algiers, gun and bomb at­
tacks claimed two dead and 
three wounded by mid-moming. 
The body of a Moslem was
found strangled in the centre of 
the city, bearing the OAS ini­
tials of the right - wing Euro­
pean Secret Army Organization.
SEE NO OBSTACLES
In Evian, observers said no 
serious obstacles had arisen so 
far to block agreement on a 
truce and eventual Algerian in­
dependence.
.An RCMP ^IX)kt•sman said 26 
men aiKi .six patrols cars were 
sent to the heart of the radical 
Sons of Freedom Douklvobor 
country to jom a 75-man force 
already there.
As almost 1,000 men were laid 
off by shutdowns or cutbacks 
in the huge Ckinsolidated Min­
ing and Smelling Company com­
plex and towns and villages suf 
fered power shortages, there 
I  w ere r e n e w e d  demands for 
troops to bolster the police 
force.
Wires were sent to P r i m e  
Minister Diefenbaker and Pre­
mier Bennett from varous civic 
councils in the cast and west 
Kootenays w h e r e  for years 
Frcedomite Doukhobors have 
been blamed for burnings and 
bombings.
tion was Attorney-General Bon­
ner's annoimcement of a $10,- 
000-a-head reward for informa­
tion leading to the conviction 
of terrorists who blasted down a 
366-foot steel power line tower 
on the east shore of Kootenay 
Lake.
The p o l i c e  reinforcemente 
came from throughout the prov­
ince. RCMP officials said the 
new men will work In conjunc­
tion withhthe force’s special “D” 
squad, a plain - clothes detail 
which investigates terrorist ac­
tivities.
Kootenay residents thought 
terrorists h a d  struck again 
when two cimlosions were heard 
overnight. B u t  police found 
nothing and said the bangs wera 
probably c a u s e d  by planet 
breaking the sound barrier.
Aussles Happy 
Thais Backed
CANBERRA (Reuters) — The 
Australian government t o d a y  
welcomed the United States 
pledge to d e f e n d  Thailand 
against Communist aggression 
singiehandedly if necessary.
Blit Asian affairs expert Sir 
Wilfred Hughes told the House 
of Representatives that Aus­
tralia now should pledge to 
stand by the United States in 
defence of the pro - Western 
Southeast Asian nation.
Viet Cong Rebels Flee 
From Grip Of Gov't Army
Joint Space Exploration: 
JFK 'Urges Firm Steps'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Kennedy is reported to 
have p r o p o s e d  to Premier 
Khrushchev a series of concrete 
steps for Joint action by the 
United States and Russia to ex­
plore and develop outer space 
for peaceful purposes.
Officials indicated his specific 
suggestions embrace plans for 
Joint international action on a 
weather satellite system and 
the development of communica­
tions satellites and deep space 
probes to other planets.
Disclosure of the new Ken­
nedy message to Moscow came 
in the midst of preparations 
here and in other capitals for 
the opening of disarmament
INTO EXILE
SANTO DOMINGO (Reu- 
tcr.s) — Ex-president Joaquin 
Balaguer (aloove) and strong­
man Gen. Rodriguez Echa- 
varrla left the Dominican Re­
public by air to go into exile 
Wednesday night. 'The palace 
press office .said the cx-presl 
dent, had n governnicnt safe 
conduct but would not say 
where ho went. Echavnrriu 
was deported and was believ­




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Fro.st 
that reached deep into the Ever­
glades farming areas and an in­
tense storm over the Atlantic 
brought d a m a g e  to Florida 
crops and beaches along the 
east coast today.
Damage was expected to be 
moderate to heavy for such 
crops as pole beans, corn and 
tomatoes from the cold, dry 
winds that reached more than 
30 miles an hour.
Business Mostly Happy 
At Tariff Cuts Proposal
By THE CANADIAN P R l ^  cral Agreement on Tariffs and that tends to increase the flow
20 Soviet Soldiers 
Die In Train Crash
BERLIN (Reuters) — Twenty 
Russian soldiers were killed in 
a train accident in E ast Ger­
many March 1, the We.st Berlin 
newspaper Berliner Morgenpost 
said here today.
SAIGON (A P)-South Vietna­
mese forces reported 23 Com­
munist guerrillas were killed to­
day in one operation near the 
southern tip of Viet Nam. But 
authorities feared another con­
centration of guerrillas had 
evaded 1,500 government troops 
chasing them in the Mekong 
River delta.
In the latter operation in Klen 
Hoa province near the China 
Sen,, a U.S. Army helicopter 
flying supplies was down with 
engine trouble in a remote re­
gion heavily infested with guer­
rillas. But government troops 
threw a protective c o r d o n  
around it, and the military com­
mand in Saigon hoped to send 
in a replacement engine.
The government success was 
reported from the Dam Doi dis­
trict of an Xuyen province, near 
the village of Anp Tan Long, 
whore the Communists wiped 
out Ipcal defence/) n week ago, 
killing 24 defenders of an out­
post and capturing 40 others.
U.S. helicopters had airlifted 
several battalions of troops to 
the area, and they made con­
tact with the Viet Cong today.
In the Kien Hon operation 
President Ngo Dlnh Diem llirew 
five battalions in to flush out n
Viet Cong stronghold where a 
company of government rang­
ers was wiped out in an am­
bush Tuesday.
A military source said earlier 
that the guerrillas appeared to 
have begun a big push and that 
a major battle was raging, but 
the word today was that the 
Viet Cong had taken refuge In 
a vast mangrove swamp along 
the China Sea coast.
(See earlier story on inside 
page).
Canadian busines-Hmcn gener­
ally have welcomed negotiation 
of tariff reductions between Can­
ada and the United States, al­
though many asked time to 
atudy the impact of the com­
plex agreement tabled iti the 
Commons Wednesday.
\  The agreement, covering re- 
rtuctlona on sonnc $128,000,000 
worth of gooiifi, affects all of 
Canada’s ' partners in tho Gen-
CANADA'S HIGH 






L, C. Bosnnquet, president of 
the Canadian Importers and 
Traders Association, said it ap­
pears the tariff ctrncossions 
madfli by Canada affect mainly 
revenue <• producing' dutle.s' on 
goods of which there bt little 
Canadian productlin. 'Tho as- 
sociotlon recently nought fnU re­
moval pf such imposts.
ADVERSE TRADE BALANCE
" It siiould bo remembered 
that Canada has a very advcrno 
trade balance with the United 
States,'* Mr. Bosanquet said 
"The duties lowbred by the 
United States nro largely on re­
source products, rather than on 
m anufacturtd goods where ; ta 
riff CYts a re  most needed. , 
"Tbo mviluni lowering of far- 
Iffs is a good thing—anything is
of trade cither way. But there is 
Htill a  lot to bo done in encour- 
nRing a greater flow of Ca.in 
dian goods to tho U n i t e d  
States.
S, J , Rnndatt, president of 
General Steel Wares Liinitcd. 
said the reduction 1s one more 
lowering of the trade hurdle be­
tween tho U.S. and Canada.
“ In the short term , some 
companies might get hurt, but 
we’re  prcparerl to m eet any 
chaUcngc, an far as our com- 
patiy is concerned."
E . V. Rippingilie, prcaidont of 
General Motors Diesel Limltet, 
of Jx>ndon, Ont., wclnomed tho 
reduction of duty on diesel and 
iciril-dlesel engines.
. " I f  i t  means n reduction in 
oijir cost it w iir mean n reduc­
tion In our customer’s  cost.
LATE FLASHES
Eight Saved From Freighter
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP) — TTie pasBcnger ship Victoria 
rcBCued eight men from tho bow section of tho Liberian 
tanker 0cm  today, scvcrni hours after tho tanker broke 
in two in stormy scan off the North Carolina const. (See 
story this page.) ,
U.K. Program On Canada Rapped
LONDON (CP) — Resentment over a British television 
portrayal of Canada in a film "Living witli a Giant", has 
neon publicly voiced by George Drew, Canadian high coin- 
missloticr in London. Ho said it was a "very silly farce” and
I a rcmnrkablo "work of fiction."
B.C. Loses 'Spiel Edge
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP)-Tlirco rinka-B ritlsh  Colum­
bia, Saskatchewan and Ontario—were all knotted, together 
at Uiq top of tho stnndlnga with five victories and two losses 
each after seven rqund in the ttpset-riddlcd Canadian curling 
championship today, British Columbio, co-leader with Mani­




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  Bill 
Tanner raced to telephone 
police when he saw a man 
tuck a body into an auto 
trunk, tlien get into the car 
and drive away.
Police Ragged the car 
down. Rurc e n o u g h ,  tho 
trunk contained a body—a 
live one. A garage mechanic 
was listening for an elusive 
squeak while his co-worker 
drove around the block.
In Top Spot
MOSCOW (AP)~Lertin’s tomb 
was opened to the public ognln 
today and a stream  of Rusnians 
immediately lined up in the! 
Snow in Red Square to see what 
had happened.
The principal change was thqt 
Uie big bronze ond glass coffin 
now is squarely in tho centre of 
the tomb, which for nearly eight 
years i t  shared with Stalin.
And pver Uie outside door to 
tho tomb is the one word in 
Russ{ian 1 e 1 1 e r i n g  "Lenin" 
where before Uie inscription 
was "Lenin-Stalin."
Lenin’s body lies witli the 
head toward the Kremlin wall
His head, with Its fringe of red 
and red miistoche and g 
la raised by a  red pillow,
WALLED OUT
Another Russian-Yhade wall 
goes up — this time' in Now 
York, n io  Russians are erect­
ing this wall between, their 
newly-acquired UN Mission 
ond ,tho rest of tho New York 
world. When finished it will be 
about 18 ft. high., Whether the 
wall Is to keep Elovldt employ­
ees, from esoaidng or to keep 
rubbcrneckcrs from looking in 
is not revcaied,
, \  '
talks in Geneva next week.
The timing presumably is de­
signed to stress the Kennedy 
administration’s announced pol­
icy of seeking ways in which 
the United States and Russia 
may work together construc­
tively in the interest of l>etter 
East-West relations.
EXPLAINS LETTER
The president told a presa 
conference Wednesday that ha 
had Just written a letter to 
Khrushchev “putting forward 
some proposals" on the peace­
ful uses of outer space.
He expressed hope about tlja 
outcome of the Geneva negoti­
ations but refrained from any 
optimistic predictions, indica­
ting instead some concern about 
the consequences of possible 
failure to achieve any kind at 






George Drew, Canadian high 
commissioner called on Deputy 
Foreign Minister Edward Heath 
in Ix>ndon today and discussed 
questions concerning tho Euro­
pean Common Market, ' an 
authoritative source said.
George Hambleton, 80, a Co-
nadian newspaper man who had 
aecn connected with major 
events a t home and abroad for 
many years, died a t his homn 
n Ottawo today.
President Kennedy was ex­
pected to move today to aid the 
storm-stricken east const — « 
vast panorama of wreckage in­
flicted by a tempest termed 
worse in some areas than a hur­
ricane. lx>sso8 may run Into 
hundreds of millions.'
Ex-president Lanio Quadroi
returned to Brazil Wecinosdny 
qfter six months of voluntary 
exile and got a big wclcomo 
from several thousand support­
ers in Santos, Brazil.
Prim e Minister Maomlllail
announced Wednesday that 
Foreign Seereisry Home will 
meet his American and Russian 
counterparts In Geneva Monday 
prior to the opening of the 18* 
notion disarmament confercnco 
there Wednesday.
Policy On Imports 
To Burma SSspamlod
Aung Gyl. No, 2 man In tlM 
new B n r in e s o  Tevolulloiwtjr; 
nel|i;"tod»y flniKiunced it hag
lUjipfijî ed tho lihport policy OL
ex-bremler U Nu's obsted 
tm m ent tor two years. \
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Top Canadian Products 
Not In Pact On Tariffs
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D O rr IIKI U.S. H-TEST DECISION
Japanese students who feel I not agree, are like students 
!he urge to protest about 1 elsewhere. They generally 
aomething with which they do I cause a riot. And here is a
scene in Tokyo when students 
protested the U.S. decision to 
resume H-tests in the atmoa-
phere. Tba venue of the pro­
test was outside theAmerlcan 
Embassy.
Six Provinces Out Of 10 
Qualify On Training Plan
OTTAWA (CP)—Six of the lOlbor department sources said to- 
provinces already have qualified Iday.
lor the full 7S-pcr-cent federal Still short of quotas which 
contribution toward the cost of | must be reached by March 31 
yetraining the unemployed, la- are Ontario. Quebec, Prince Ed-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P)-A ll aectlohs 
of the stock m arket slipped 
mildly during light morning 
trading today.
Among industrials. Steel Com­
pany of Canada, DlstlUerg Sea­
gram s and CPR each dropped 
Vi-
On the exchange Index, Indus­
tria ls  d l p ^  .03 a t 624.G0. golds 
,13 At 89.77, base metals .84 a t 
■ 208.49 and western oils .23 at 
129,21.
Notanda led base metals 
lower With a drop of %. Ven­
tu res fell %, while Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting and Inter­




8 andlDotrte V̂  
ay Oil si
OhAnagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Invesiment 
lealers* Association of Canfid 
Today's Eastern Prices






B.C. Power . IG'Ss 
B.C. Tele 69
BeU Tele , 67% , 
Can Brew 12%
Can Cement 31
dP R  26%
c u k n  22




F am  Play 17%
Irtd Ace Corp 32
in te r Nickel 81%









Steel of Can 84 V>
Trader “A” 53%
United Corp B ofd
W.C. Steel 8%
Woodwards “ A” 15%
Woodwards Wts 5.60
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'i Alta Gas Trunk 35
'i Inter. Pipe 84%
'4 North Ont 31
4 Trans Can. 20%




























































ward Island and New Bruns­
wick. Failure to reach the re­
quired level of student-training 
days by then will mean a fed­
eral eontritmtlon of 60 per cent. 
The extra 25-per-cent federal 
share of costs was provided un­
der I960 legislation as an Incen­
tive for provinces to Increase 
the training of unemployed per­
sons referred to either regular 
or special provincial courses by 
the National Employment Serv­
ice.
Ontario with a quota of 286i4()8 
student - training days had 
reached only 199,800 by Jan. 3L
QUEBEC 'OUBTFUL’
At Bee. 31, Q u e b e c  had 
reached 84,363 training days aS 
against its full-year requirement 
of 226,400. The departm ent said 
it is “doubtful” whether Quebec 
—a late entry to the federal- 
provincial agreements in this 
field—will reach its quota.
Prince Edward Island a t Jan. 
31 had reached 3,282 Of its 4,8(K)- 
day quota and New Brunswick 
was only 2,800 days short of its 
quota or 29,90().^
Figures reached by the other 
provinces at Jan. 31, with thA 
full-year requirement in brack­
ets:
Newfoundland 29,300 (18,400) J 
Nova S c o t i a  37,900 (33,900)j 
Manitoba 95,800 (42,100): Sas­
katchewan 46,800 (41,800); Al­
berta 60,250 ( 56,900); and Brit- 
i.sh Columbia 121,569 (76,700).
* •  u
LONDON (Reuters) — A 
nun answered the door bell 
at a convent in suburban 
Mill Hill early today and 
waa confronted by a m an 
armed with a double-bar­
relled shotgun.
The sister slammed th i  
door and called police.
The gunman, who Wailed 
patiently outside the coto 
vent, explained to the dffic-* 
ers that the mother superior 
had asked him to shoort 
foxes on the convent land 
and he wanted to get an 
early start.
getiiCns haVA enmi 
from the Automotive R fteiteti' 
Asieeiatton, witieh in att a tr iiif  
pratentition iskad toe onmmii- 
tnd itiffir M tula- 
ikmt OH lirviea •tetimi hmiri m  
(rpttatipn.
a UA auigested to 
10 per cent «( to i ita  
any given area ba permi
remain open In teta avittifl| 
hours and that late-houf permit! 
bo rotated amcng the ititto iti 
in the area.
In each ease Wedneiday to ih t 
outright oppositkm to the AttA 
proposals was expreiied and 
toe oil companiei, atong wlto 
the petroleum industry eomniH- 
tee which repreienta Mven ma­
jor otl eompaniti, augieitid  
that the AHA had not eanvaisif 
ita membership fully bafora 
making the recommendatiofii.
GIIEAT BLOW
Harold Irlertieea, appearing 
for the Greater Vancouver Vte- 
itor and C^onventtons Bureau, 
and speakng on behalf of tip 
B.C. Tourist Aisociaiiod, lak  
that restricting hour* of ser 
vice would seriously inconven 
fence tourists throughout the 
province.
The A H A  recommendations 
ere described as ‘ho!tiUi to 
the tourist busltte!*."
Mr. Merilees said the goTcm- 
ment should not a c c e ^  to any 
iiroup desiring rCstridiiVd legls- 
atlon which would ImpedA iour- 
«t service. ...............
asie in
the ouse to- 
I not tnc eh m a 
an exports as titoki 
lum.
C a n a d l h n  autimriUei had 
hoped to have the imall exiit- 
M  American duties on these 
'‘ucti shaved itto tiuHigh to i
on 76 items. The existtdi tar­
iff advantage Commenwealth 
countries liad in Canada in cwn- 
petlttoa with toe U.S. and other 
lAporteri wUi he hkttnwed.
UiHidA's jh tio g  euncei
hwm tilt v-o* ineiuAa  ....
paper ^ u e t e ,  A itotU vaHiti 
ot metals, t^g ihM, end, sytt* 
hetic tiihber, malt vintfarj 
ueherHet, car 
a i t  m p  II
CaitadtoUil. nagoilatin&s is the 
C^jida agreed to, shave lom i
tnargifia under toe Cm  
mnowealto preferttttiai syttem
.1. had expretsed wiUingneia 
) ttergaln <m ' 
attohs anpa . ,
A liioineant element in toe
i these i te t^ ,  ntgn-
itwn
I IllKai YtRVg|llaj
ertato irais aaMi 
eeds. toddtr wm
These include shrimpy 
fruit juice, nuraaroua 
products, farm e q u l j  






d, toe coneesstodS 
UJ. cover Tl 
ms impofiid Bmn Canada a 
a value M lUmooO in IBM 
ThU cotopaited wlto total l i i  
imperil p m  Canada et MMa
n . m m rthan H ,0W,l»0 ,D00.
Canada ttdueed teriffs 
N American items w*
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The ineriaili M 
preducis include 
mowers,
changers, »wm«, u.uuu(», 
otwd cotton lace. CsmpeaaiUng 
deefSaiea include live pqtotry. 
pineapple juice, eemenl-Ttotek--^ 
making machtoei, jmmi inetor- ^  
eyeles, automaUe cigar and eig- 
aretti production maehtoeit
New Oral Polio Vaccine 
For BC This Summer
is now b(riai manufactured to 
da. B.C. previtmily had
Ei?n
VICTORIA (CP) -  Britteh 
Coiumhians this aummer will be 
fared toe new oral polio vac- 
instead ed injaetions, it was 
announced today.
ealth Minister Martin lald 
his department has ordered 
oral vacctoe for Its polio 
jniaatioo prtegram. Tests to 
the United etatw of toe new 
vacctoe, which is taken to liquid 
form, had proven its effective 
ness, he said. - 
It has been approved toe 
federal health dei^artment and
Iiabto mmu*









haven't had oral vaeetoe
VeKnnu * OtVi |/1̂ Y1VU»4̂
used laik injections. 
Clii wlu have a chpic 
ai i lk vacetoi, sail
‘The onl  reason why wa 
»  before
a loeM feed whoie- 
_ _ firm have Imn Aarged 
with theft after the idUapMaN 
ante of lioo.ooo worth ol^meat 
from the firm's t^ant over the 
past II months. Tour of the men 
pleaded guilty to rnagtslrates 
ieurl Wednesday and were je -
was
t re­
manded for yentenetof. . Tna 





letglani are fighdnii a gov- 
ent pis '  ■
Is that toe manufacturer has tvol 
been to sufficient supply,” he 
said. , . . .
Me said the worth of polio 
Vaccine has been proven. There 
were only six cases of the dis­
ease in the province last year.
l g





No "New Scientific Findings" 
To Back Smoking-Cancer Link
the - _ 
ave asked Ring 
save the trees.
LUCKY DGGER 
B E L G R A D E ,  Yugoslavia 
(AP) — While digging a well 
Cedomir Boiic settled h il fuel 
problems. He struck a layer of 
coal, and decided to look else­
where for fresh water.
All Can Comp. 8,91 9.88
All Can Dlv. 6.40 7.01
Can Invest Fund 10.08 11.71
F irst Oil fl.07 6.54
Grouped Income 3.92 4.17
INvestors Mut. 13.22 1439
Mutual Inc. 6.71 8.24
North Amer. 11.09 12.09
Trans-Cannda *C' 0,69 7.10
AVKMAGtlR 11 A,M. K.R,T. 
New York Toronto
Inda, -1-1,31 -.09
Halle unchanged (lolda -.19 
Util -I-.33 fl Wetala -.94 
W, Ollfl -.23
WltllBRAW ambassador
DAKAR (Reuters) — Senegal 
announced Wednesday it has 
withdrawn its ambassador from 
Moroeco because Morocco al­
legedly helped prepare an anti- 
state plot in Senegal. Informa­
tion Minister Obeye Diop said 
Senegal al.so Is iakiiig steps to 
e n d  R eferential tariffs on 
Moroccan imports.
lIUiLD NEW CRANE
MONTREAL (C B )-A  IBfl-foot 
high floating crane capable of 
lifling 275 tons is being bulH by 
Marine Industries Limited of 
Sorol, QuC„ for use oh the Rt. 
Lawrence Seaway and Montreol 
Harbor. The crane, to be com- 
pietcd by next fall. Is to rcpkee 
an older and smaller model now 
in u.se.
Moscow (Reuters) — All the 
power of the Soviet propaganda 
machine, press, radio and tele 
vision, is being used to get So­
viet dttoens to the poUs March 
19 In Russia's rubber - stamp 
elections.
A turnout of 145,080,008 Voters 
is expected in the first general 
election in the Soviet Union in 
four years.
The voters, everyone who has 
reached the age of 18 years, Will 
be electing toe Soviet Union's 
"best sons and daughters” to 
the Supreme Soviet, nominally 
the highest organ of state power 
in the land,
Hremicr Khrushohev and 1 ,- 
429' carefully selected candi­
dates will have their nam es on 
the single list of ballots to the 
two houses which make up toe 
Soviet "parliament.”
There Is no choice, although 
the Voter has a theoretical 
right to cross out the nam e of 
any candidate ho does not like,
LONDON (Reuters) — 'The 
British bank rate today was 
cut to 6% from six per cent, 
The ra te -k ey  to interest 
charges in Britaln-^bad been 
sbi per cent since Nov, 2,1991, 
A Bank of England spokes­
man said the cut was made 
"to the light of the continued 
strength of sterling in the ex­
change markets and also toe 
the general economic situatlM ,” 
The reduction was the third 
Since the government's auster­
ity budget of last July whiclt 
introduced the present controv­
ersial "pay pause” and pushed 
the ra te  up from five to seven 
per cent,
Its effect wiU be to further 
slacken the clamps on the home 
economy and boost employ­
ment, espcciaiiy in the building 
industry, by maktog money 
easier to borrow.
The bank rate Is the rate of
MONTREAL (CP) — Edwatd 
C. Wood, president of Imperial 
Tobacco Company of Canada 
Limited, said today a report by 
a Royal College of P hysiciane 
and Surgeons eomnaittee does 
not offer any ‘new scWhtifie 
findings" to support its claim 
that smoking is a m ajor cause 
of lung cancer.
The report, prepared by a 
nine - member committee, was 
made public today in London, 
England,
In « prepared statem ent Mr. 
WcH^ said:
“The m ajor question raisfed by 
this report on smoking is this:
 .......................  offea* any new
s to  su p p o rt 
e a n sw e r  is i
. . “The report overlooks 
and tends to dismiss recent re­
search findings And a growing 
body of evidence that indicate 
many factors may be invoivtd 
A lung cancer and heart dis­
ease. such faetofi include pre­
vious chest infections, viruses, 
environmental pollutants, here­
dity and diet.”




"Hie tepm  relics almost en­
tirely on old Statistical data con- 
taifting a number of discrepab- 
cies that are still in cBspute and 
under continuing study, The 
questions remain unsettled.
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interest dCcrCed by the goyern- 
mcnt-controlled Bank oil Eng­
land for loans, i t  affeete 
types of itidustfial and consu­
m er credit,
A secondary effect will be to  
reduce the flow of "hot money” 
from abroad. This is money 
Which comes from overseas in­
vestors to take Advantage of 
high British interest rates. I t  
has been a m ajor factor in toe 
flow of gold from tha Uoliad 
States,
tlBLPFUL RHGGlC
B E L G R A D E ,  Yugoslavia 
(AP) — Farmer srecho Druri- 
Janie couidn't get His alarm 
clock to work until An eatto* 
quake Shook his vlillgo, NOWi 
says the magaxine Globus, tha 
clock keeps good llmei
TODAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
(MnillMulU
aASi




6 : 3 0  t o  9 : 3 0  p . m .
Adufte 2.35 
Chllilran Undet 14  ̂ 1.50
f s is t  your eyes on our 
SPECIAL MENUI
•  shrimp n'ln crcoic
•  cracked crab in Ice
•  dec|) fried scallops with bacon
•  deep fried prawns.
•  oysters wrapped in bacon
•  baked salmon ntuffed
•  fresh oystora in lea
•  macaroni salad with shrimp
•  shrimp \ and tomttlo ospic
•  sliced oUlona ond cuoumbera
•  fresh oniohA
•  tossed salad
4) eiieuinber and pineapple 
salad
Here you will find ueafoada at 
Iheir finest. You serve yourself 
to an inany servings as you 
please.
G A M E N to i
MUMvmnQi
-  EXTRA -
Colored Cartoon 
4
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W O H N IO O U V
S Shows 7i0o and 9108
« iMRtetd OlrenRiY h f  ORRsfKiflf
Nitoininei, 
a 30 to 40 times ThS lP6wer Cuiffd «  
TDSAverSisHetringAii .
•  Powif Reiylslof fiwllth IffMjdsa 
EMtr Diitemil PeMf Uni Mim^ 
iMiltl For MMlni lm>i
ysinnints.
« flflcwYlpTOM AAd VRysiifitolMijm asev
n s is i
sfERE'S all YGtl HAVE To DOi rtlRUIiASE ONE 0 1  
MORE CAgBV BINtiO CARDS A'T fl.OO EAai tTtOM ANf 
OF THE FOLLOtVlNd FtttMSi
KELOWNA
Apsay gtora Rinr D AndetSM «« Ray Coffee Ahoi «  
Benveuito gervlee Hridie Luneli Rrldge Servlee SiaHefi 
— Capeisl Gfooery fjenlral Haihers •« Cogp Ahee Mere ••• 








n i2*3fl0 i KEtdW Nil, a c *
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — Mario's Barber 
Shop -  MarUn'e Variety store -  Muiferd Store -  Peopu'i 
Food Market — Sbop-ltesy. Capri — Jhop-Eaay Superette — 
Bid's Grocer/ -> ^ l e t e  Grill — Valley Gtoeery >- MIssIm  
Supply Ltoydte m m ti  — k lo  Gtoeery^— Mpaeii 
Motera — Fratler Motora Lout's Super Dmgs. city 
Centre and Capri.
itUl^LAND: Rob White's Servlee. I .  D. D ita A F j^ 'A  
Meat Market. Schneider Groeery, lehtttiv'e Bavker Shepi 
PEACIILAND; N^ik's Groeery) VVfe»TllANKl Fioaeil rood 
Loehevsi W iN FliLD i Kal-Vetn Store.
Wlsflcra of Ctanie No. 7
Elbabulh ciarhij, 444 Kills Straol, Penllutefii Mrs. Julia 
Varcoc, 360,1 S W  St., Vernon, and Mrs. to H. Konnoll, aO i 
23 Street, Vernon.
PIrst Draw CsMy Btngo No. G 
i  1 2 8 •) 13 14 19
I IR 19 21 22 23 24 26 28 30
N 3 4  33 37 39 4 0  41 4 2 ’
G 4 6  47 48 50 51 53 56 60
062  66 68 75
MYStEIlY miMIIKliaj If vtMV Blnga Card number ( l^ w  
loft c o t r tw la o r r e a i^ s  wlto any df these nuipttefi l» w
g ^ S k m k & r ”
Sponsored by The Catholic Aid SqclCly
FREE
OUAIITY
T B S T V H i A n N  
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SPRINO SAVINGS at BARR A ANDERSON
SPEBD QUBEN
Automatic Washer
Model AST "Speelal" Aa Uluatrated
Friced i t      389.91
Use Tradi-fii 60.00
VOl) PAV ONI.V . . .
2 9 9 9 5
with ttarr ft Anderson
EXTRA TRADE-IN 
ALIXIWANCE
1 SfBKDSi Dual aeleotion of agitatoy
and spin speed for gentle or brisk 
acUon
2 CYCLBi Oelaot normal or ihori oyele.
Any cycle can bo skipped, ehorte 
ened or repeated.
2 Y sir Unconditional Ouarontoo
This marvelmix washer 11 made avallabio easily with Barr It Anderson
Kxtra Trade-In Atlowance
•  Hhbake white enamiel ix.rceiain top . . .  htoged tot easy aooess 
•.Fre-seleaUona of Sigitator and spin speed \
*  Fre-seieotion of wsuth and water temperature . . .  turn switch to hot, warm or eoid.
tm  IteHviB Pdymtnl * *. Baladfo on ConvenleNt T«rins
BARR & ANDERSON
894 Rcradrd Awe. (INTERIOR) LTD. FO 24039
T
CITY PERFORMERS SCORE SMASH
Barb and Bob Capture 
Huge Skating Audience
Kelowna Teachers Learn 
More About Science- 
Pass it On To Students
SILVER TONGUE WINS SILVERWARE FOR DR. KNOX STUDENT
WimuT of last nigtit’s first 
annual oratorical contest pic­
tured with his trophy was 
Manfred Borszcz, Grade 8
student at Dr. Knox who spoke 
on the B70. He was presented 
with the silverware by Kel- 
District Teachers’ As-uwna
sociation president E rnest 
Pedersen while judge Fred 
Macklin Iook.s on a t right. Six 
student si>eakers coini>el€Hl
from Dr. Knox, Rutland and 
Winfield.
(Courier Staff Photo).
“ Education is a life-long pro­
cess” is no mere catchword for 
many Kelowna teachers.
To make .sure tha t they keep 
ui>-to-date in the constantly 
changing field of education, 
many teachers return to the 
classroom as students during 
the sum m er holidays.
Not content with holiday 
studies, about 15 local teachers 
travelled to Penticton every 
week during the school year of 
1960-61 for a course in General 
Science for elem entary school 
teachers.
This was offered by the Ex­
tension D epartm ent of UBC, and 
was taught by three professors 
who flew in from Vancouver for
In a glittering array of stars,
henanigans and sequins, Kel­
owna's figure skaing club scor­
ed a smash with its lucky 13lh 
annual Ice Frolic last night.
Headliners, the world cham­
pion pairs skaters Barlrara 
Wagner and Robert Paul were 
ixielry in motion and glamour 
on ice before a wildy applaud­
ing audience of 4,(300 at both 
matinee and evening 
mances.
POLICE COURT ROUNDUP
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police 
driven
A 75-year-oki woman is safe-, hours napping at the 
lyy back at the Vernon home: station loefore she was 
for the aged today after a mid-iback to Vernon this morning, 
night ramble that brought her
in the direction of Kelow na.
RCMP, who identified the wo­
man as a Mrs. Friesen, said
PILFES WOODPILE
Someone is apparently still
feeling winter's pinch.
. . . .  J 1 _ A person or persons unknown
themselves to $40 wortl^^ Highway 97 by a Greyhound bus . ^ ^
r l r lv ^ r  u .hf, fn iir  PCaC" “ P P '^  ^ 0 ^  30(1 ,
some plywood from a Burnett 
:St home last night
he had clocked Brun in th e ! 
zone. Brun said he had never! 
.seen the jxilice car. He claimed 
the constable wa.s prejudiced 
because of an incident a t Rogers 
Pass last summer.
Oyama Adequately Protected 
Against Fire Say Trustees
driver who stopped about four 
miles south of Vernon.
He picked her up and brought 
her along to the bus depot where
It is not known what the wood- 
pilfcrers piled their laooty in
police checked on her home and (0,  transportation.
notified Dellvicw staff.
The woman apparently was 




Two months of rehearsals 
reach « climax tonight when the 
cu rta il goes up on a Rutland 
Hig^^chool operetta.
Based on the life and compo­
sitions of the American song- 
wright Stephen Colin Foster, the 
operetta starts a t 8 p.m., and 
will also be presented Friday.
Students participating will be 
costumed in keeping with the 
Deep South motif of the plot, 
and music wiU be provided by 
Tom Austen a t the organ.
A full cast of between 50 and 
66 students are taking part.
RCMP are investigating.
NEEDS LICENCE
John Nichol of Kamloops was 
fined $25 and costs and ordered 
to purchase a $50 trade licence 
in Kelowna court today.
Licence inspector Doug John­
ston, who laid the charge under 
a city bylaw said he’d received 
several inquiries as to whether 
Nichol had a licence.
He said he questioned Nic­
hol and when he didn’t  appear 
to make purchase of a licence 
definite, he decided to lay a 
charge.
In his defence, Nichol told 
court he was trying to reach 
his head office in Vancouver.
SPEEDING FINE
A Winfield man who repeat­
edly asked an RCMP constaUe 
to let him off with a warning 
was fined $25 and costs for 
speeding. In a case heard today 
in traffic court.
Robert John Brun who was 
charged with driving from 
speeds of 40 to 50 in a 35 mph 
zone March 3 pleaded not guilty.




Major General W. A. B. 
Anderson, recently appointed 
Adjutant General of the Can­
adian Army will visit special 
militia training at Kelowna 
next week. Slated for visits 
are Kelowna at 1:15 p.m. and 
Kamloops at 3:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday; Victoria Thurs­
day morning and Vancouver 
armouries that afternoon. Ac­
companying General Ander­
son will be Brigadier E. D. 
Danby, B.C. Area Comman­
der and Colonel John Dela- 
mere, director of mili,tia 
from Ottawa.
Oyama fire protection district 
trustees said this week their 
community was as edequately 
protected against fire as pos­
sible for around 600 people.
Chairman Harold Butterworth 
told the annual meeting both 
trustees and volunteer firemen 
were pleased with the perfor­
mance of the new fire truck 
which arrived in the community 
last September.
Funds to purchase the new 
imit, approved by the district 
taxpayers were made available 
through the W a t e r  Rights 
branch and are repayable over 
the next 12 years.
DEFEAT RESOLU'nON
Trustees also defeated a reso­
lution calling for control on the 
sale of firecrackers.
Mr. Butterworth announced 
a working agreement between 
local forestry officials to take 
care of any blazes on the peri­
meter of the fire district where 
crown land is invdlved.
Fire district officials are also 
negotiating with the railway for 
a right-of-way over tracks in 
the vicinity of the packinghouses 
to enable fire trucks tp get 
closer to the lake, the only 
source of water in a major fire, 
he said.
Oyama took the initiative to 
fire-up other Valley communi­
ties on the need for mutual fire 
aid program and the meeting 
went on record to commend
trustees’ actions and to endorse 
setting up the Valley-wide plans 
for mutual aid.
Chairman Butterworth com­
mended the volunteers for con­
tributing more than $500 of 
their own money toward the 
purchase of new equipment.
FIRE ALARMS
Fire alarms totaled nine with 
one false alarm and property 
loss was kept a t a $100 mini­
mum according to Chief Doug 
ElUot.
Trustees Hari’y Byatt and 
Malcolm Dewar were re-elected 
to a further three year term. 
Also on the Board are Neville 
Allingham, Kenneth Ellison and 
Harold Butterworth.
I’M GOING TO GET the dickens for writing this 
when I get home from work tonight.
But r il write it nevcrthcjlcss.
There s & lady, Miss Mary Louise Lynch, sole member 
of the National Parole Board, who states father’s control over 
the household has been weakened, the result being an Increase 
in , what we adults call juvenile delinquency.
So steady has woman’s inroads into family control be­
come, that fathers are often secondary citizens in their 
own homes with a status just slightly above that of the 
family pet.
This is a tragedy.
MEN SEEM TO BE AFRAID to take hold for fear 
wifey may go back to mother and take the kids with her.
So men have become putty, the wife threatening dire 
reprisal for any semblance of discipline towards her or toe 
children by means of withdrawing favors or, at worst, separ­
ate maintenance.
women will threaten divorce if hubby even looks 
like he might be taking junior to the woodshed for a deserved 
strapping.
The vast majority of children are wonderful members 
of the family and a joy to their parents.
But rearing children is no easy task and it’s definitely a 
man s job to discipline them when and if necessary—not a 
woman’s,
1 don’t recall ever being a juvenile delinquent, but 
got some thrashings front my father when I deserved them- 
and I respect him for it. Maybe, once in a while, still deserve 
one—who knows?
But my father gave (heso to me—not my mother.
He ran our house in God-fearing fashion—and stil
My mother and 1 love and respect him.
And there are thousands of fathers, who should do the 
same.
I am not preaching or trying to be bigoted.
I’m just Buggcsling that a Uttle more parental contro 
from father, and a little less “self expression’’ from junior 
and the term “juvenile delinquency" will be an archaic one.
; You know we all haven’t Ideal households like one secs 
on television, where the family pour out maudlin sentiment 
till it makes you almost ill.
parental discipline teaches sclfFdiscipline in later life
If father did his duty, many of our teachers would Iw 
able to concentrate more on education than on correcting
junior’s ojbviou? social faults beforehand.
1VHETI1ER THE READERS agree with this philoso­
phy or not isn’t the point.
There was nothuig basically wrong with the old way.
MUSIC HONORS
'Three city girls were among 
14 candidates successful recent­
ly in examinations held by the 
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto. Receiving honors in 
Grade 2 theory were; Kathy 
Beeson, Barbara Hemmett and 
Maureen Henderson.
Western Reefs, a Sc’ith Afri­
can gold mine, in 1961 sank a 





Charge of over-height on a 
load of logs against Westbank 
trucker F. A. Dobbin was dis­
missed in Penticton police 
court Wednesday.
Magistrate Jennings dismiss­
ed tho case duo to insufficient 
evidence.
Defence counsel was G. Ross 
Sutherland of Kelowna. Grant 




Salmon Arm: Main road is 
bare. Watch for rolling rock at 
Monte Lake.
Vernon: Main road bare.
Monashee P a s s :  Compact 
snow. Carry chains.
Allison Pass: One inch fresh 
snow. Plowing and sarrtlng.
Princeton: Road is bare.
Watch for rock.
Penticton: Road is bare.
Revelstoke: Snowing this a.m. 





Many members and guests of 
the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  
Church in Rutland attended the 
ground-breaking ceremony for 
the new church Sunday at the 
building site, corner of Black 
Mountain Road a t Gertzmar.
the evening cla.‘,£es.
Subjects offered included Bot­
any, Bio!o:^y, Zoology, Meteor­
ology, l’h.y‘ ics, and Cosmology 
Ih i ie were over 79 hour.s of 
lectuies .iiul field tnp.s. includ­
ing a \ i  lt to tlie Httdio Teles 
ce[H' at Yellow i,.;tke near Pen- 
liciou. i
The -tudifs v.’ere idanucd to | 
be a s  du vctly useful to the i 
teachers in their c lassroom ! 
work as [wssible. Those taking^ 
the course decided that It was 
worth the lon.g hours required 
after busy d;tys of teaching.
Mr. J. E. Greenaway, Princi­
pal o ' Central Public School, 
and .several teachers on his 
staff sue nmong the enthusiastic 
.students of the general science 
cour.-.e. 1‘or the project required 
of euch .student. Mr. Greenaway 
prepared exhibits of .specitnens 
ot native trees. Each exhibit 
l.«3x contains a twig treatixl with 
preservative; sanqilcs of young 
and m ature bark; eone.s or 
seeds; and samples of wtxxi In 
cro.--.s section and in longitudinal 
section. This m akes an a ttrac ­
tive display box.
His exhibits are  used not only 
in the clas.sroom. but also by 
Junior Forest Wardens and by 
adult.s in the I^cadcrs Institute 
held annually in Kelowna.
Mr. G undrum of Central
.School 1 earned the delicate
techniques required to skin, pre- 
•serve, and re-shapo bird speci­
mens.
Mi.s.s Haney, also of Central 
School learned the delicate
ed charts to present science 
lessons to the primary grades, 
as well as a file of suitable ex­
periments. ^
Mrs. Podwin learned how to 
skin, preserve, and stuff various 
mammals, including a bobcat, 
a pair of muskrats, and pine 
squirrels. She has just received 
a request to prepare a lynx 
skin!
Miss Hasclhan, of Benvoulin 
School, also selected the prepa­
ration of large illustrated charts 
for her required science project.
Miss Maigret, Librarian for 
the elementary schools, orga 
nized a book on native birds 
with illustrations for each 
species.
Mr. George Reid’s interest 
was in the field of electricity 
and magnetism. His project con­
sisted in building numerous 
electric motors and measuring 
devices. This has special appeal 
to the Junior High School boys.
Mr. Don Braund, principal of 
Glenmore school, made four in­
genious weather devices from 
materials found in the home, 
such as cggbcatcr gears and 
coffee cans.
Another teacher on the staff 
of Central School has enlarged 
her knowledge of science by at­
tending two sessions at the 
Audubon Camp in California. 
There Mrs. E. J . Burbank en­
joyed intensive nature study un­
der specialists who led field 
trips to areas ranging from 
desert to ali)inc.
Mrs. Burbank will describe 
some of her experiences at the 
camp to the Naturalists Club, 
a t their meeting on March 13 in 
the library.
From Penticton came the «* 
citing Glengarry Four, B.C 
champions. These young people 
Dale Hutchinsen, UayiiKttW 
Troyer, Bonnie Fuoco and Ven 
non Hartt, coitumed in char­
coal and shorHu " ' '•* I
through an intrigutng num btr 
and were waiiu.,) v..
In charge of the i>crfoi.auuce 
was Miss Diane Stoli, club pro- 
perfor-j fessional who herself presented 
a sparkling solo.
, A special mentions goes out 
I’EBFECT MATCH jto Bruno Guidl who W ^nesday
The dimunitive blonde Miss hand-painted a  hug®
Wagner costumed in daffodil figure skate decora-
yellow with her handsome par-Ujon 
tner, a iR-rfect match in Ijoth 
dress and i»er(ormjmce, glided EVENING SHOW 
through several classical inter- 1116 evening i»erformance w ai 
pietations and then bounced the oixmed by Lady - of-thc-Lak# 
crowd to life with a spirited Diane Ali" don and her prin- 
rnck and roll numlrcr. cesses Vlv.m  Dore and I  ranees
During the matinee, it was Sahli. 
noted Ixjth champions stood at Among t h e  soloists wcr# 
the sidelines and watched the Francis Thede, Lynn Greenwoy, 
youthful skating club hopcfuU Ranald Smith, Barbara Curtii 
present their part in the show, and Dennis Gauthier, petit* 
Canada’s gold medalist and Vernon miss Bclva Neilsoo, 
Kelowna’s own Elsie Busch Marcia Butler and Mary Ann 
drew applause like bees to|Campbell, 
honey as she gracefully cxccu-
t«l a .starring spot in the show. 
M iss  Busch, who plans to  turn 
professional soon, has been 
skating in Calgary before her! 
return here.
SHEEP ASTRAY 
But it was on two little black! 
sheep who went astray most of 
the attention was centred on 
during a Nursery Rhyme Fan-| 
tasy. The two tiny nippers, 




- „ , j i  Kelowna and District Kennel
naturally_ funny as they errolor^ a u b  dog obedience training
“ ' classes will start Sunday a t th*
,  -u V. I Centennial Hall, it was an- 
The costuming for the showLQmjj.g^ today. Time is 7:30 
represented unlimited man
hours for club rmrthers and that have taken th*
workers and the end result was course before and did not obtain 
striking. a passing mark will have the op-
One particularly well-costum- p<jrtunity of being entered in to* 
ed number was “Singing In The new course.
Rain” where the senior chorus The 10-week course will con- 
of Linda Berger, Rhona and Uist of teaching dogs to heel, sit, 
Janet Jennens, Shirley Schiewe, stand, coihe when called and to 
Jane Kelly, Janice Walker, stay when commanded.
Sharon Baird, Elizabeth Low, If enough interest is shoWn 
Frances Thiede and Joyce there will be a course of ad- 
Wagner, wore red and white vanccd training after the ele- 
polka dot playsuits with tiny mentary class, 
clear raincoats and sparkling A spokesman for the club said 
parasols. Solo performer in the today: “This will be a  wonder- 
number was Lorrane Smith and ful opportunity to get your dog 
the stage prop was a crystal in shape for the coming champ- 
dripping rain tree. ionship dog shows and obed­
ience trials in June.’’ 
Equipment required for th* 
course is a six-foot leather 
leash or rope leash and training 
collar. Collar is composed of * 
chain with a ring a t both ends. 




Council here has joined the nation  are asked to call P 0 4 -  
chamber of commerce in o p p o -  4419. 
sition to any proposed legisla­
tion which .would set the operat- SEEK SLAYERS
ing hours of B.C. service sta- WAREHAM, Mass. (AP) —
tions. Four men were being sought to-
INFLUENZA EPEDEMIC ? f n o * A ^ L S °  57°^w 4°intei* 
PRINCE RU PERT <CP)-TNvo \h fm  p S c e  said â ^
schools were closed Wednesday they slashed tires of his n e g -
aftcr an influenza outbreak was 
reported.
MURDER TRIAL
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—The 
prosecution wound up its case 
Wednesday in the murder trial 
of Gregorz Sikora, charged in 
tho death of Lena Azak, Nov. 2. 
The defence called no evidence.
CHARGE DISMISSED
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — A 
charge of possession of a stolen 
typewriter against night club 
host Mickey Filipponi was dis­
missed Wednesday. Filipponi 
said the typewriter was given to 
him as security for a loan.
ew’s car Wednesday night, 
pes died in hospital after he 
was found bleeding profusely 
on the doorstep of his brother’* 
home nearby.
IDENTIFY BODIES
NEW YORK (CP)—Tho txv 
dies of six more victims of 
last ’Thursday’s Jet airliner 
crash In Jam aica Bay have 
been Identified, Including that 
of a former Toronto rr>'' 
Stuart £ . Ellam, 29, of Ridge­
field Park, N.J. The bodies of 
87 of the 95 crash victims hav* 
I,../.-, ii-'-' .50 have
been positively Identified.
WILD BERRY
The partridge berry, or fox- 
berry, growing wild in the At­
lantic provinces, is tho same 
fruit as the Swedish llngon- 
berry.
Caesar Comes to Kelowna 
And Takes 5 0 0  Prisoners
By RON WADE
Julius Caesar came to Kel­
owna last night, and he saw, and 
he conquered.
A LOOK BACK OVER THE YEARS
Schooling—Big Business Today
By ANNE SMELLIE 
Courier Stall - .'" 'te r 
School days then \  , now— 
In the early stages of educa­
tion here, trustees had trouble 
finding enough students for 
their schools. Today, it may 
sometimes appear to be too re­
verse.
Today, schooling is big busi­
ness with a staff of accountants 
and budgets in the seven-figure 
category as well as now build­
ing and ex|7anslon programs.
Keeping the records in the old 
days didn’t take a great deal 
of time.
An old account book kept by 
George Whelan for the Ok,ana 
gnn Mission school with its first 
entiy dated 1894 showed they 
had received $40 from the De­
partment of Education.
For the next eight years, this 
was the sum total of money 
received ycurlj^.
What did the 640 buy? Certain 
capital expenditures such aa 
stove, a map, a clock, wood, 
cleaning an(i such.
NOT MANY FRILL8
Okanagan Historical Society's 
brnnoh secretary Mrs. Duncan 
Tlitt In supplying this glimpse 
« t the hostory. of Okanagan
schools during Education Week I only one around to servo tho 
said, “Education didn’t havo entire Valley south to tho bor- 
mnny frills in thoSe days! Luck- der. Some of tho Rlchtcr boys 
ily the department paid the from Kcremco.s boarded In the
tcachcr.s’ salaries direct.
Under land laws established 
in 1838, the government of tho 
Crown Colony of B.C. was 
bound to establish schools In 
settlements where there wore 
nine students of school ago.
Nevertheless, the first school 
In the Valley was taught by 
Father Pandosy and other mis­
sionaries for almost 15 years,





In 1874, some 40 settlers be­
tween tho Mission and Priest's 
Valley (now Vernon) signed a 
|)ctltinn to the provincial gov­
ernment asking for a wagon 
road from tho head af tho lake 
to tho Mission and also that 
$I,()0() might bo given to build 
n school in the Oka,nagnn Mis 
slon.
Bchool didn’t otzeii until 187S 
bccouso n teacher couldn’t Imj 
Idund, A Mr, McKcnrie was put 
in charge and the building was 
called Okanagan Scnool and 
stood on the alto of the present 
Uenvoulln School. It w at too
FIRST TEACHER 
This school opened eight 
years before tho Priest’s Val­
ley School and some 17 before 
school was held in an upstairs 
room above Lequlmc’ii store at 
tho lower end of Bernard Ave. 
There D. W. Sutherland was the 
first teacher with 29 pupUa. Ho 
later served as mayor of tho 
city for 17 ycncn.
In 1895, a onc-rooni school 
was completed on an acre of 
land donated by Mr, Whelan 
and served tho area until 1912 
when tho present Ellison School 
waa built.
Mention is made, too, of tl>u 
classes taught by Dorothea N. 
Tliomson for a year in the homo 
of Joseph, Chrlstlen which iitlH 
stands in disrepair near (he air 
port. Tlio former Miss Thom 
eon who bCcnmo Mrs. Walker 
Inst year had a Mission siphao! 
named after her,
\TI)e first school In the Roulli 
Okanagan District was a tcmr>- 
orary building with Harvey 
Watson aa teacher beginning hia
work In 1894. Two years Inter, 
new school was built on 
pwnmp Road.
The first' Black Mountain 
School is what Is now Rutland 
was built by volunleor lobor on 
);roperty belonging to Irn Mc­
Clure in 189(1. Tho Mount Boudi- 
School in what In now Rutland 
bank, was built In 1005,
HELD IN ARMORY
Ml'S, Tutt said when she first 
attended Kelowna Iligii School 
In 1911 it was held in one room 
In the Armory 
“There were 2.3 pupils and wo 
sat on benches around two long 
tables Joined together. 17)0 
three grades in tliose days were 
called preliminary, advanced 
and matrlculnlion.’’
Where did her clmluinntcs go?
HER CLASSMATES
Two became clergyman, one 
a veterinary suripmn, ono 
fiuporlntendant of a large Am 
erican h'eipltal, a t least 14 be 
caimi tcacliers sotno teaching 
for many yearn hero, joo wo­
man now i*un« her own rcijl 
(.slato business, qno a oiiccost)- 
ful orchar(ll(»t, anolher btfcainc 
a custoimi agent here and sev­
eral were killed in ocfion in 
(ho F irs t War
There were no doubts In Kel­
owna High School Auditorium 
that he captured almost 500 Kcl- 
ownians with his resonant prose, 
his dramatic flourishes, add his 
In.sight into human weakness 
and ambition.
And resuscitated by toe famed 
Canadian Players he came to 
life across the centuries.
Shakespeare’s re-creation of 
the great Roman is not of the 
stature of hia Hamlet, Macbeth 
or even Othello. But it is itlll 
ono of the great ploys ot the 
Christian era,
And Kelowna Rotary Club 
who sponsored the Players on 
their one-dny stand in this city 
should bo thanked by all those 
theatre lovers who were for 
tunnto enough to see this pro­
duction.
Of tho ploy Itself, lltUq need 
bo said. I t has already gained 
enough comment to fill tomes a 
hundredfold more nuinerous 
than tho original manuscript.
It is a play with as much of * 
mcssogc as Shakespeare cared 
to give. Tlie bard did not,care 
to offer advice. He qtiilled his 
view on llf(); and (hen lot th* 
audience gather from It vyhkl 
they liked.
But li message comes ilirough. 
It is that violence- brew s 
violence;. It does not breed 
solution to the ills that plague 
political man.
When Caesar dies tho problem 
Is changed. But if anything, H 
is n greater problem. And then 
tocre’s tlie thought (vhich 
weighs so heavily on ll»o con 
splrntors’ minds, was Uaesav 
really a ty r a n t . .  .7 \
That then Is (Ins play’* m«»- 
sage. It WAS Interpreted In the 
classic manner by the Cnnodi^an 
Players, ond stylists would havo 
had little About Which to com
plain. Some may say that the 
absence of toe toga and laurel 
leaves, and o few of toe trap­
pings of Rome, detract from toe 
dramatic illusion.
'Dicrc may bo conflicting 
views on that point. But there 
won’t bo on the sentence mut­
tered by many during last 
night's show: Tho sooner too 
Civic Auditorium Is ready for 
action. toe better.
For tho entire audience — 
especially those in the centre 
and rear of toe auditorium—to  
sit, to breathe, to hear in com­
fort, is a consumation devoutly 
<0 be desired.
And this Is not intended as a 
knock against tho Hl'jb fichool 
Auditorium. With toe increas* 
of those who wnjil lo i.co '. <10 
theatre in Kelowna, toe HS 
suilding is certainly not nde- 
qqato. Never mind, tho next 
time Conodion Players com* 
liero, they will bo greeted by the 
reception they deserve—in toe 
new Kelowna Civic Auditorium.
But despite the unavoidable 
drawbacks the presentation 
came across the limelights as 
the work of experts, Tho stag*, 
dirpcllon was particularly no­
ticeable and literally was a back 
drop for the m asters' ftpesse, 
The awesome inevitability of 
too plot, with Its dark surges of 
drama Is m eat for professionals 
and toetr audience a lik e .H i*  
Canadian Players and their,Kel­
owna audience devoured th* 
pipy wltl) totsto, and Its pre- 
senthtion loft local Hteatro gdere , 
licking weir hp» for a  like troaL 
players worn; NeU)^ Pbiliips, 
Gary Krawford, JA fp li llutten, 
Ken Jan tes , ! Claude Bede, 
James Peddle, Ngney Kerr, 
Jack Medley, Hpnry , Ramer, 




Puhliflted by T hoouoo IJ .C  N tw ip ip i t i  U m liail,
492 D oyli A m n t t ,  Kctowaa. B .C
R. P. Ma4.«tft, Nbliilwr 
fllUBflDAT. MAKOI f. l ie  -  TAOK t
GUEST EDITORIAL
Measure Of Our Nation, 
Judged By Education
There U t  crUi* in tducetlon to- 
<ity. Old wteblUhed velue* end 
practleei are beltig expoAOd to the 
harsh light of Inquiry end some of 
th m  are being replaced. It seems 
a natural reaction to examine edu­
cational aims in this time of nuc­
lear tension and to seek in the 
schools, solutions to the maladies 
of the body politic.
Ever ainee the Russian Sputnik 
took to the skies, there has been 
among the Western democratic 
powers an urgent clamor for more 
emphasis and space for the physl- 
eal sciences in the school at tha 
expense, if necessary, of the social 
sciences, especially those of eul- 
tural context. Some extremists in 
this field have gone so far as to 
propose that government and poli­
tics should now be handed over tO 
the scientist rather than the phil­
osopher. Now that the West ha* 
managed, at colossal expense, te 
contribute the major portion of 
the celestial debris, encircling this 
globe, perhaps this is an opportune 
time to assess the wisdoan of this 
bias to things scientific and tech­
nological.
We must remember that our im­
perfect civilisation is on the sur- 
nce; our culture is at the heart of 
l l ' t^ .  ^ i s  civilisation has been 
aehiaved not by any law of natural 
human progress but by man’s tire­
less efforts to know, control and 
overcome his environment, and
above all, to control his knowledge 
(science) and impulses. The pres­
ent is a crisis in culture and in 
civilitation. As Whitehead states, 
"without adventure civilisation is 
In full decay.’’ Man advances to­
wards temporary perfection al­
ways with a further stage in sight. 
There is cultural value in science 
and mathematics as there is in 
languages, the arts, music, home 
economics, industrial arts and 
other social studies. Science in 
schools is not knowledge to be ap­
plied but truth to be pursued. 
Q o^  is to be judged not by acts 
ot standards but by ideals and as­
pirations held.
It is mrident that the present 
crisis in the world has an educa­
tional solution, not a political or 
economic one. To this urgent task 
all the main educational agencies, 
the home, the church and the 
school must devote their efforts. 
Today the school is expected to 
take on most of the responsibility 
lor the education of the child. It 
cannot fulfill these functions un­
assisted. The home and society 
must help. With this co-operation, 
the teacher can act as the child’s 
guide, philosopher and friend to 
keep alight and burning eveh 
brighter the torch of civilisation 
for the generations to come.
S. Pedersen,
President, Kelowna Branch
Ok. Valley Teachers’ Assn.
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Chronicle 
Of Tragedy
" I  F O U N D  H I M  H I D I N G  IN A  L I F E B O A T l "
Fluoridation Posers Aired 
But No Agreement Found
The Ping-Pong Game
As the political pot boils in Can­
ada, federally and provinclally, 
the people stand at the sidelines, 
watching the performance much 
the same way as at a ping-pong 
match.
]^ck and forth goes the ball 
with blurring speed and intensifi­
cation amidst a welter of cries, 
shouts, applause and sighs, u  the 
players strive for position and the 
scoring volley.
When an opposing player misses 
the curve delivered by his oppon­
ent, the recovery is rapid and as 
unobstrusive as possible.
Power development, defence
development, money juggling, un­
employment, socialism, free enter­
prise, taxes, buses, public owner­
ship, pre-election promises and 
post-election excuses are among 
but a few of the matters wham­
med across the table and the net 
as the game progresses.
Eventually, when the spectators 
get diaay enough to have com­
pletely lost the ability to follow hei gone across the counixy and 
the play, the participants tske a y is iM  eight provinces in its
_ ? * •  • •  V i l a  •__  iM niifrv infA fhA nAnifn viaaabreather and issue ballots from 
which two stars of the game are 
chosen by public vote.
From that day onwards, for the 
next four years, the round-robin 
tournament begins all over again.
VANCOUVER (CP — Pro- 
fluorldatlon groups vented their 
fnistratlons a t the Alberta-Brit- 
lih  Columbia hearings ot the 
royal commission on health 
services.
Tha fluoridation question and 
the control and cost of drugs 
were the two principal themes 
Of the two weeks of hearings in 
Edtnonton, Victoria and Vancou­
ver.
Another h i g h l i g h t  was a 
charge by CCF - NDP leader 
Robert Strachan of British Co­
lumbia that the medical profes­
sion has established a political 
action fund to fight against a 
national health plan for Canada. 
Ih e  charge was denied by the 
B.C. division of the Canadian 
Medical Association.
The seven-member commis­
sion headed by Saskatchewan’s 
Chief Justice Emmett Hall now
inquiry Into the health needs of 
Canadians.
Men! Take A Step-Walk
There is a small controversy tak­
ing place in obscure quarters in Can­
ada m which certain people are sug­
gesting that men be men by taking 
hold of the reigns by dominating the 
home.
Since World War I such a practica 
has taken a gradual and horrible beat­
ing, until today, many homes are run 
by the wives, the husband being rele­
gated to a position somewhere be­
tween the ytningest child and the fam­
ily dog.
A great many homes are run on 
the modern 50-50 basis in which the 
husband spends 50 cents and the 
wife, $50. The husband makes all the 
important decisions such as whether 
the United Nations are still effective 
and if the payments on the car are 
up to date. The wife makes the unim- 
p ^ a n t  decisions such as how the
children shall be brought up, where 
to go for a holiday and whether Fa­
ther should not hit the boss up for a 
raise.
This is a tragedy of our times and 
it’s getting worse every year.
A home should be a place for love 
and respect— l̂ove for the wife and 
respect for the husband—mutually re­
turned by either party.
Only the men can do this—by ex­
ample and by action.
A wife has rights, and these should 
be respected by the husband.
And the opposite is true as well.
But the husband is stlli legally tho 
head of the house, responsible for 
debts and his family’s welfare.
Wives and children really expect 
Father to assume this load and will 
love him for doing it.
Then why don’t the men try it?
OTTAWA NEXT
To come are public hearings 
in Ottawa, opening March 19, In 
Quebec City and Montreal In 
April and in Toronto In May. 
Finally there m ay be a set of 
rebuttal hearings back In Ot­
taw a toward the end of spring.
A succession of health organi­
sations, led by dental groups, 
pleaded at the Alberta - B.C. 
hearings for federal action to 
break down the barriers to flu­
oridation - -  the program of
adding fluorides to community 
water suppiles to fight tooth 
decay.
’These organizations insisted 
that the water-trcatment pro- 
ces.s Is safe, cheap and capabie 
of cutting dental decay among 
children by 60 per cent.
’Through their presentations 
ran  a note of discouragement 
and often bafflement at the kind 
of Opposition they have to buck 
—feelings that syrppathetic com­
mission members seemed to 
share.
PUBLIC SCARED
They complained that oppon­
ents ot fluoridation scare the 
public without offering scientific 
evidence to support their case, 
“Their propaganda has been 
much more effective than the 
educational m aterial we have 
been distributing,” said Dr. 
Douglas Yeo, a spokesman for 
the B.C. Dental Association.
Dr. L. K. Brooks, past-presl- 
dent of the Alberta Dental 
Association, offered this descrip­
tion of how opponents work:
‘A reputedly responsible indi­
vidual tells the people, ‘Take a 
fluoridation and If you are preg­
nant you will abort; If you are 
an older person you will grow 
bald; no m atter who you are, 
you might get cancer.’ ” 
Gallstones, arthritis, cancer, 
fallen arches and even house­
maid's knee were other mala­
dies the commission was told 
are attributed by anti-fluorida- 
tlon groups to fluorides.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Playpen 
Or A Prison
By JOSEPH G. MpLNER. M.D.
Bygone Days
16 TEARS AGO 
Mar«h i m
C. H. Bull. South Okanagan mamber 
of (ha Provlndal Laglslature from 1W7- 
IMQ. oondrmad ih* (*ct that h« had bten 
*ppro**h«4 to  accapt tha Llbaral nomla* 
atltm 1 ^  thla riding in tha forthcoming 
ppovtncial alcctlon.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P . UacLMB
Puh^har and Editor
PiibUBtwd avary afternoon axckpfl Sun­
day and hoUdaya at 482 Ooyla Avtno*, 
Kriowna, B.C.. by Thornton B.C. Nawa- 
papers lim ited .
Authoriced aa ^ co n d  O a s i Mall hy 
tha Poat Otoca Department. Ottawa, 
•ad  lo r imyment of pottaga to eaeh.
Ifatotoif At|dit Bnraau at Onmiatloa.
Ifetnbar o t Tha Caaadisn P rats.
Tha Canadian Press is axcluaivily « i- 
titled to  tiia uaa for rapublicatioii M all 
aawa despatchas eiadlwd to  tt  o r tha 
AM ttditsd \ P r t t i  w  B M M i In 
papar and also the local nawa pubUtbtd
R4gSfl»aale' IHlVlMi INI EWijiaWPIMWHPalMpi N̂|
fpadal dlspatcnas baiito)! a ra  also  ra ­
sa TEARS AGO 
March I tU
Racks for the convenience and use of 
cyclists have been placed at the Inter­
section of Bernard and EUls today.
30 TEARS AGO 
Mareh 1832 
The B.C, Farm ers' CoHoporatlve Asso­
ciation. which it  Interested In the manu­
facture of alcohol from cull apples is 
now seeking a distillery licence.
48 TEARB AGO 
Mareh 1822 
Tha boat manages to arrive daily at 
Okanagan Centre from the south through 
o r over the ice bridge about 12:30 or 
1  p.m., which is quite heroic for the sons 
of the Okansgan.
M TEARS AGO 
Mareh J8I2 
A special meeting W  the Board ot 
Trade was held last Ibursday evening, 
to  endorse the resolution passed a t the 
recent convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade.
Dear Dr. Molner; What do 
you think of kcc(/lng a 29-month- 
old, perfectly normal bnby In 
a play pen all day? He l.s wild 
when he gets out.—MRS. B.C.
I don’t approve. The baby 
may be normal, but what about 
the parents? Are they keeping 
the llttlo feller cooped up that 
way purely for their own con­
venience?
Mind you, I hnvo. nothing 
against a piny pen. It Is n use­
ful invention, properly used. 
For the very llttlo fellows, It’s 
a means of giving them n safe 
place to begin creeping, Icnrn- 
Ing to haul themselves up on 
their feet, and so on.
A period in the play pen glve.s 
Mother a chance to get some 
of her housework done 'without 
wondering whether Bnby In 
getting Into something that may 
hurt him.
It also protects the window 
curtains and such. (And I’vo 
known of people who put tholr 
Christmas tree in a piny pen, 
to keep the very llttlo ones from 
tipping it over, picking tho 
ornaments off, or getting their 
llttlo hands on the lights.)
But for several reasons, too 
much confinement In n piny 
pen is harmful. \
A child of 20 nlonths, on tho 
average should walk ^nlone, sit 
in a
again.
Let him work off his stcnm 
during the day, so he’ll be tired 
enough to bo sound asleep at 7 
or 8 p.m. (Even after having an 
afternoon nnp, or mid-day nnp.)
Finally, whnt about the frus­
trated resentment that builds 
up from being penned too long? 
We wonder where excess ag­
gressiveness comes from In 
some children. It can como 
from too tigiit n rein, or too 
much confinement.
Give n llttlo man of 20 month.s 
his chnncq to start growing up!
Dear Dr. Moiner; I ' am n 
man clo.se to 50. Rccontly 
microscopic blood wqs found in 
my urine. One doctor BUggcslcd 
going to tho Imspitnl for n 
cystoscopic examination. An­
other recommendt'd n kidney 
X-rny which ho called nn “ In­
travenous pyelogrnm.” Whnt la 
your opinion?—G.M.
I'm sure that cither would bo 
useful, niid blood In tho urlno 
always should 1^ Investigated, 
If you find it in micro.scopic 
qunntltioK, that's fine, bccnuso 
you’ro catching ti\e trouble, 
whatever It is, earlier Ihnn 
you would if you could sec the 
blood.
My opinion Is that tho cysto- 
scopic examination gives more
The commission was also told 
that fluoridation opponents have 
been particularly successful In 
reaching the elderly and the 
poorer classes and that, para­
doxically, it Is the children of 
the poor who most need fluori­
dation.
There was criticism of provin­
cial laws requiring that a flu­
oridation plebiscite carry by a 
two-thirds majority in Alberta 
and a three-fifths majority in 
B.C.
In British Columbia only nine 
communities with 3.2 per cent 
of the population had voted to 
fluoridate their water while 25 
others had rejected It. In Al­
berta 18 of 29 communities 
where plebiscites had been held 
turned It down.
The commission heard from 
one group opposed to fluorida­
tion. The Vancouver branch of 
the National Health Federation 
claimed the process can “dam ­
age” up to 20 per cent of the 
nation’s children and that It 
“ abrogates each person’s right 
to decide for himself what shall 
be done to his own body,”
DRUG COSTS
The question of how to control 
drugs and their cost came up 
repeatedly. The Alberta govern­
ment said a federal agency 
should be established to bring 
down prices—not through price- 
fixing but simply by throwing a 
s)X)tlight on the cost - revenue 
lx)sitlon of individual drugs. 
Alberta also charged there Is no 
price competition In drugs at 
the retail level.
The B.C. Pharmaceutical As­
sociation said much of the public 
criticism of mounting drug costs 
is unjustified. These had gone 
up less than the over-all cost- 
of - living Index. The criticism 
actually amounted to criticism 
of Increased use of drugs.
The B.C. Medical Association 
said many “ .so - called” new 
drugs appearing on the m arket 
are reissues of established prep­
arations, "sometimes in shot­
gun combinations with each 
other, in a new guise and under 
n catchy new name.” It said 
the federal food and drug direc­
torate should have facilities to 
control quality and reliability of 
all drugs sold in Canada.
DENY WEAPONS
MONTREAL (CP)—Members 
of ic Rnssepibiemcnt ixuir I’ln- 
dcpendance Nationalc, the lead­
ing Quebec separatist organiza­
tion, hnvo iMJon denied permis­
sion to carry guns. The group, 
after n numl>er of minor thefts 
from its Montreal office, asked 
the QuclHic Provincial Police 
about permission to carry fire­
arms. “Tiiey haven't any justi­
fiable reasons, for carrying fire­
arm s,” a QPP RiwkcBmnn said.
By PATRICK NICHOUON 
Every Canadian worker la­
bor* for three weeki In each 
year to pay the national cort of 
alcoboilc Induigenca. Alcohol­
ism U a high-prlc«. national 
luxury cosUng u» about »1* per 
cent of our g ro n  natioaal prod­
uct, and affecting on* In avcry 
30 adult Canadiani.
These are some of tha con­
clusions which can be reacned 
from a study of a speech In 
which Dr. P. B. Rynard, Con- 
eervatlve MP from Orillia, re­
cently surveyed the human bal­
ance sheet aiKl the mulU-bllllon 
dollar cost of this mounting 
problem. Hia speech might well 
be entitled with his dramatic 
words; “What a thirst! What 
a cost!"
It was of course the excesses 
which Dr. Rynard reviewed.
DEATH IN THE BOTTLE
Alcoholbm is a self-inflicted 
disease, he said. It rank* fifth 
among causes of death of adult 
Canadians, being exceeded by 
heart disease, cancer, strokes 
and accidents. He pointed out 
that alcoholism is a problem 
older than detailed history, for 
the magnificent old Chinese 
civilization degenerated through 
Its ravages until by the year 
1100 B.C. that country had be­
come a nation of paupers ruled 
by a iwwerful class of pam­
pered ijords.
Dr. Rynard listed the com­
mon cffectes of alcoholism ns 
broken homes. Illegitimacy and 
disease, criminal offences, traf­
fic accidents. Illness and death, 
absenteeism, and our “hidden 
army of half-men” who work 
at only 50 per cent of their 
normal capacity.
The Immense amount of 
thought and research which 
went into Dr. Rynard’s presen­
tation produced the staggering 
conclusion that the cost of al­
coholism to Canada Is In excess 
of $2,500,000,000 each year. The 
economic benefits from the 
bottle total a mere one quar­
ter of that figure, consisting of
1131,133,000 paid in wages for 
the manufacture and sale ot 
liquor; 831,480,000 paid for the 
Ingredients of alcoholic manu­
factures: and a gigioUc yield 
of 1447,000,000 to taxei to vari­
ous levels of government.
These are some of the na- 
tlonai expenses eSuttd by ah 
cohtJ, In the assessmfnt of Dr. 
Rynard:
In Ontario during 1880, alco­
hol played a role in bine out of 
every 10 cases of Sctual or 
attempted murder, manslaugh­
ter and rape. 40,434 offencea 
resulting from the u«  of Uquor 
were charged, resulting In con- 
vlcuoni. 'Iher* were also 28,- 
480 convlctlow* for violations of 
th* Liquor Control Act. Court 
costs, legal fees and the ex­
penses of imprisonment In such 
cases, extended to a cross-Can­
ada level, amount to tens of 
million* of dollar*.
ALCOHOL CUT* WOEK
One-half of all road accident* 
are estimated to be caused by 
driver* who have been drinking. 
Alcohol, said Dr. llynard, is 
thus Involved in traffic acci­
dents costing 1145,000,000 and 
killing about 2,500 Canadians 
each year. To that cost must 
be added the lost earning power 
of the slaughtered citizens.
A total of 2,543 new alcoholics 
and 2,545 repeater* were ad­
mitted to ho.spltals In Canada, 
for an average stay of 36 day* 
in hospitals or public institu­
tions. Adding those cared for 
in special or privats institutions 
brings the bill up to $4 million 
a year.
A very large cost is the loss 
of productivity by workers who 
are seml-incapacltattd mentaUy 
or manually by alcohol, that 
“ hidden army of half-men" 
which has Its fifth column Itt 
every factory and office.
Finally, there Is the large ex­
pense generally born by th* 
community for social welfar* 
work, helping the children and 
the wives or even husbands who 
are the victims of tn alcoholic.
UNITED KINGDOM REPORT 
W - r  I IITookArmy IT
Won't Return li
By M. McINTYRE HOOD,
Special Lcoidon (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
SALISBURY, Wiltshire — For 
years the former residents of the - 
village of Im- 
ber, one of the 
small commu­
nities of Salls- 
b u r  y Plain, 
have been en­
gaged In an 
all - out battle 
with the Army 
authorities for 
the restoration 
of their village 
and their right 
to live In it. This battle, still 
being carried on by the Associa­
tion lor the Restoration of 
Imbcr, Is an aftermath of the 
Second World Wa., During the 
war, the whole of the area of 
Salisbury Plains became a 
mighty training area for troops 
of tho British and Canadian 
armies.
At the time of the evacuation 
from Dunkirk, the first Cana­
dian dlvi.sion moved down there 
for a period of speclol training. 
In May, 1940. They were sta­
tioned near the village of Tlls- 
hcad. Later, successive regi­
ments of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery carried out shooting 
exercises on the ranges there, 
and were trained In nntl-tank 
shooting ovr open ranges at 
Lnrkhill and Bustard. So thou­
sands of Canadians of the arm y 
of 1939-1945 got to know the 
Salisbury Plains area very well.
VILLAGE TAKEN OVER
In the process of turning Salis­
bury Plains into a vast military 
camp and training ground area, 
the village of Imber was taken 
over by the army authorities. 
Practically nil of Its residents 
were evicted from the village, 
and moved to what were con- 
sidcrod safer areas nwny from 
the training grounds. At tliat 
time, it was thought that their 
evacuation of their village would 
be only for tho duration of Uio
war, and that when it was over, 
it would be given up by to* 
army, and they would be abl* 
to return.
But It has not turned out that 
way. Today the village Is still 
In the hands of the defence 
ministry. All roads leading vO 
Imber have been closed to civil­
ians and civilian vehicles.
For years the Association for 
the Restoration Of Imber hav* 
been fighting for the return of 
tlielr village and their former 
homes. But their efforts hav* 
been balked by the defence de­
partment, which declares th* 
area still necessary for military 
purposes, and that it would b* 
dangerous for the population to 
return there or even to use th* 
roads. The latest appeal from , 
the association has brought th* 
reply that all roads leading to 
Imber will remain closed for 
most of the year,
CHURCH INVOLVED
The association, however, has 
not given up Its fight. For al­
though the village has been 
taken from them, they soy that 
Imber church has not, and they 
intend to sec that it la main­
tained and kept open f6r ser­
vices. Austin Underwood, asso­
ciation secretary, explained;
“By closing the roads. It 
means that we have lost tho 
village. Most of our members 
were evicted from Imber dur­
ing the war when tho area waa 
used for troop training. We were 
promised we could return when 
the war ended. The Army has 
not kept this promise, and that 
1b why we are fighting.
“Having lost the village, w* 
went to be satisfied that th* 
church will be looked after. Th* 
war department planned dis­
mantling the church and using 
It ns a military chapel at War­
minster. This idcA was shelved,
but it may bo brought up again 
now that they have retained 
iKtssesslon of tho vlllngo. Wo 
havo called n special meeting to 
discuss the matter and aro tak­
ing legal ndvico,”
amall chair by h)mse1f, bo detailed Infornintiou, since it
• mA Im M 8 vv! AB-dk 08 IM B I4« ft.liOftitit Ctl
Gty nudl to 0 .(0 , I f  jQO m s y*sri n n  
lor •  tototofl ttlO  tor 1 moatto). Oul- 
s|to IMX Xiid .C om inm
pitr y«*vi IT,W tor I  mqatluii to,n 
tor 8 HMNtoi. U J  A., Ilf .80 per year. 
Stofl* ftlM *01 nor* Itox, 
I'ototo-'
In Passing
*'Sle«pInff on hii gtomach m«v 
give your Mby lUtt fttot/* Mtyx x 
pliysidan. A non-t4»chnicAl opinion 
Is that it would mom Uktsly to 
glvR him R flat BhmiRch.
T "  f
toilet trained, show Interest in 
toys.
He needs to proctlco hia wnlk-  ̂
In f  and hts balance,' learn to 
fall on hia little bottom and 
get up again, and use up some 
of to* energy In that growing 
body.
If * child, kept nil day In n 
pen, becomes "wild" when let 
out In the ovcnlng—smnll won­
der! I’d begin to worry If he 
DIDN'T. He's making his pro­
test against not being allowed 
t* crawL walk, fall and gel up
j/ermltfl vifiunl obnervalion of 
the wall of tho bladder, and al­
lows urine to bo collected from 
each kidney sopnrntety, help­
ing to determine the exact 
source of bleeding.
Then n dye is InR'crlcd and X- 
rays takon-'-glvIng the eamo 
data as the iiUravenouM pyelo- 
gram.
NOTE TO .T,A,; Tills "klnssy" 
look might wjoll occur when tho 
person has some form of epi­
lepsy. Tbc medication i« to prc- 
vdnt violent convulsions.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Canadian Presa 
March 8, 1962 . . .
Tho B r i t i s h  House of 
Lords passed tho Stamp Act 
107 yonr» ago today — in 
1705 .One of liio cnuBCB of 
tiie American Revolution, It 
levied n tax on nil manner 
of documents in tho Amer­
ican colonlcH, Including log- 
ncle.i, c h e q u e s, recclplH, 
new«i>npcrH and ndvertlnc- 
menl«.
1948 — Rent controls on 
comme,rcinl properties In 
Canada were IKtcd.
1937--Howle Morcnz, on* 
of hockey’s nll-iimc greats, 
died in Montreol.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Therefore leaving (he princi­
ples of toe doclrlne of Christ 
lei IIS go on unto perfecUnn,-.. 
Ilebrews 6:1.
Perfection hero means eplrlb- 
ual mqlurlty, 'Truth apprehend­
ed by the mind must bo trmia- 
latad Into dolly living.
ACCOUNTING
"A TOOl r o e  MANAGEMENT"
Is the subject — of great inrportnncc to all Accountants, 
Managers and Owncr-Opcralors — of a capsule seminar 
lo give given
Saturday, March 24th , 2  p.m. 
ALLISON HOTEL, VERNON
Tolal Cost (Including Dinner) — $4.00
Sponsored and conducted by THE, SOCIETY OF 
iftnUSTRIAL AND COST ACCOUNTANTS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA in conjunction with Ihc first 
meeting of their Provincial Chapter in Vernon.
For Full Details Write Now
To; S.I.C.A. of B.C, ,
815 West HasllngH SircN, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Registration’ vi'ill of necessity bb limited and will be on a 
first come—first serve baBla.
Daffodils Lend Toucfi O f 
Spring To Pretty Wedding
Golden daffcKlilj decorated the 
Church of the Immaculate Coo- 
ccptloa on Saturday. March 3, 
for the wedding of Diane Marie 
Dulik, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Martin Dultk, and Earl Ben- 
theum Fabian, ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fabian.
The Very Kevtrend I ’a'her 
Anderson officiated and Mr*. 
Helen Martin, the soloist, eang 
"Consccratm  to the Sacred 
#  H eart," “Hue Verum" awl 
“Jetua Thou Art Coming" dur­
ing the signing of the register, 
accomtianied by M u. Martha 
LAnadow-ne at the organ.
The bride, wiio was given In 
m arriage by her father, wa* 
lovel.v in a gown of white pcau 
de «oie and Chantilly lace. The 
fitted lace bodice featured a 
sabrlpa neckline and long lily- 
polnt ilceves, and the full over- 
^ • k i r t  of pcau de *oie, which was 
^ w o m  over a hoop, fell into •  
slight train In back and opened 
In front to show three tiers of 
Chantilly lace ruffles of the 
underskirt. Her headdress of 
pearls and jhine.-stone* held a 
ihoulder length veil of illusion 
net. and »he carried a bouquet 
of mauve orchid*.
Acting as maid of honor was 
Mi*a Doris Dulick, sister of the 
bride, and the bride’s cousin 
Ml** Ixirralne Beltel of Rutland 
was bridesmaid. They wore 
Identical dresses of delphinium 
blua peau de sole with rounded 
necklines, three quarter length 
sleeves and full skirts of un­
pressed pleats, and their head­
dresses were of delphinium veil­
ing with matching velvet bows. 
gjThey carried bouquets of mauve 
orchld.s and white leathered 
carnations.
The charming tmall flower 
girl was Debbie Dulik, nlcco of 
the bride, who wore a short 
dress of delphinium peau de sole 
with a lace collar and matching 
bow at back, and carried a tiny 
nosegay of orchids.
The best man and groomsman 
were Mr. Denny Dulik and Mr. 
David Dulik respectively, both 
brothers of the bride, and the
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AROUND TOWN
A no-host party of old friends 
and relatives was held a t the 
home of Mr, aiul Mrs. Len 
Ixathley, Knox Crescent, on 
Saturday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle 
who celebrated their Silver 
Wedding Anniversary last Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKenzie 
are enjoying a brief visit to 
Vancouver,
Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Lander 
are driving to Phoenix, Arizona, 
v/here they plan to spend the 
next ’’ew weeks holidaying In 
the sun.
A group of ladies from the 
Free Methodist Church met at 
the home of Mrs. Agnes Morin 
on Wilson Avenue, Saturday as 
a surprise for her 87th birth­
day, An enjoyable hour was 
spent with gifts and greeting 
cards, after which delicious re­
freshments were served by the 
ladies,
’The 4th Kelowna Scout and 
Cub troops are holding a rum ­
mage sale on March 21st nt 
the Anglican Pari.sh Hall. Any­
one with rummage to donate 
may phone Poplar 2-3907 for 
a pick-up or take their rum­
mage to the hall on the night 
before the sale.
baking sale on March lOth from 
2 to 4 p.m. in the Rutland Fire 
Hall annex,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. W. D. Walker has re­
turned to her home after spend­
ing the past few months with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, D. Walker 
in Victoria.
On Monday evening a final 
evening of bridge was held in 
the Parish Hall, when all those 
who had participated in the 
Bridge Tournament sponsored 
by the Evening Guild, took part. 
Winners of the tournament 
which has been running for 
four months, were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Gravc.s, Lakeshore Road; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lloyd, low 
score. Winners of play on Mon­
day evening were Mr. and 
Mr.s. N. T. Apscy. Tlie tourna­
ment has been very succe.ssful 
and enjoyable, and it is plan­
ned to enlarge it considerably 
(or the next season.
Miss Kathleen Graves, R.N. 
of Vancouver, is spendmg a 
few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Graves, Lakestiore
Rond.
ushers were Mr. Albert Beitel gardcnla.s
M R. A N D  MRS. E A R L  B E N T H E U M  FA B IA N
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios.
celvlng the guests was the .man, Mr, Denny Dulik. 
groom's mother who chose a I  Among the out of town guests 
royal blue dress of n.ylon jersey | attending the wedding were Mr. 
with a pink and white floral hat, and Mrs. Wally Nelson of Cal- 
and al.so wore a corsage of white gary. Miss Gloria Doran of Van-
of Rutland, cousin of the bride, 
and Mr. Colin Fabian, brother 
of the groom.
After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held for some 60 guests 
a t ’Tlnllngs Restaurant, where 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a sheath dress of pea­
cock blue brocaded silk with 
three-quarter length sleeves and 
a rounded neckline. Her hat was 
a Mr, John Bow In brown and 
she wore a corsage of white 
gardenias. Assisting her In re-
Nestling in mauve tulle at the 
centre of the bride’s table was 
a three tiered wedding cake 
topped with three miniature 
bells and white satin ribbon and 
flanked by two tall mauve 
candles In silver holders.
Acting as Master of Cere­
monies was Mr. AlbCK Beitel, 
uncle of the bride. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by the 
Reverend Father Anderson and 
was followed by a toast to the 
bridesmaids given by the best
|couver, Mr. Dale TellmSa of 
Kamloops and Mr. Bob Mc­
Cormack of Vancouver.
For the hvmeymoon to the 
Northern Unite<l States the bride 
donned a sheath dress of apple 
green wool sealskin with a 
matching three quarter length 
Coat, and she wore a ‘whlmsey’ 
of matching veiling and velvet 
complimented with a corsage of 
mauve orchids.
’The newlyweds will reside at 
1826 Knox Mountain Road, Kel 
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCall of 
Kelowna who are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of 
a granddaughter would like a 
correction made. Mr. Garry 
Marty of Hope, father of the in­
fant girl, is Mrs. McCall’s son. 
not her son-in-law as previous­
ly reported.
The Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Rutland Volunteer Fire 
Brigade are holding a Saint 
Patrick’s tea, bazaar, and home
Old Age Pensioners Discuss 
Building Own Nursing Homes
WINFIELD
Tha regular monthly meeting 
of the Old Age Pensioners As- 
tociatlon was held In the Club 
Room of the Memorial Hall with 
I ^  24 members present. President 
I * M r. S. Tyndall welcomed three 
new members, Mrs. McNeil, 
Mrs. T. Fleming and Mrs. C, 
Reed.
The secretary read a poem 
sent by Mrs. F. SommervUle 
and Mr. Tyndall read a very In­
teresting letter from the past 
president Mr. V, R. McDonagh 
who Is holidaying In California
Discussion took place on a 
suggestion put forward by Mr. 
A, Patching that Instead of ask­
ing Mr more help from the gov­
ernments that the Old Age 
Pensioners organize and help 
build their own Nursing Homes. 
This m atter Is to be put forward 
as a resolution a t the next 
meeting.
The meeting sent best wishes 
for a speedy recovery to Mr. T. 
Bowman.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeUng Mr. W. Her.scl, In­
dustrial Arts teacher at the 
George Elliot High School gave 
a very Interesting talk on the
life he led while living In 
Ethopla with his father who was 
on missionary work.
During the social hour the 
hostesses were Mrs. S. Tyndall, 
Mrs. Mary Edmunds and Mrs. 
T. Wheeler.
There are nearly 2,500 species 
of parsley, including some types 
grown for medicinal properties 
and some for ornament.
Wives And Children Will Join 
Gurkas Stationed In England
LONDON — A large contln- Army, they are being allowed
Peachland
Travellers
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor Jack 
son have returned from a holi­
day trip, vl.siting relatives in 
Stinson Beach, north of San 
Francisco, and In Vancouver, 
for the past month.
Mrs. J ,  Davies and Mrs. E. 
Chisholm attended the Zone 
meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Auxiliary, held-In Sum- 





Final plans for a rummage 
sale to be held on March 31st 
were discussed at the regular 
meeting of Kelowna Stagette 
Club held at the home of Mar­
ion Materl on Monday evening, 
March 5th. Plans for a get-to­
gether with Victoria Stagette 
Club over the May holiday 
weekend were also discussed.
Prior to the business meeting 
some of the members attending 
the regular meeting of the City 
Council as one of the club’s edu­
cational projects and to gain 





Dear Ann Landers: My ftaace 
and I are having a disagree­
ment and we want you to settle 
it before we marry,
Clyde comes from a well-to- 
do fanUly. Tbe most ca*ual 
dinner at their home 1* tike a 
state occasion. They always use 
fancy linen, good silver and 
the works. 1 wa* brought up in 
a mlddle-class family. My 
mother had to do all her own 
work so we cut a few comers 
here and there. Sometimes we 
used paper napkins, skipped 
bread and butter plates, and 
so on. Clyde has had dinner at 
our home several times and we 
have never tried to put on the 
dog. He has seen us as we are.
Now he has made a few 
"suggestions” for OUR home 
when we marry. He ha* asked 
me not to put catsup bottles, 
jelly Jars or sour^rream car­
tons on the table. I say this is 
ridiculous. Putting such things 
in di.shes and on plate* makes 
extra work and the food doesn’t 
taste ono bit better. In fart a 
pickle right out of the jar can't 
be beat.
We have agreed to let you 
settle it. If you do your own 
dishes, Ann, 1 know what you'll 
say .-H E R E 'S  HOPING.
Dear Hoping: Remember tho 
coast-to-coast, knock-down-drag- 
out we had in this column, start­
ing with the question “Should 
n wife iron the bedsheets If her 
husband asks her to?” Well, 
please re-read the advice. It’s 
tho same.
If the extra niceties are tra- 
iwrtant to a man, his wife 
should be willing to put herself | 
out to please him. It's an eveni 
bet that he'll respond by being j 
extra considerate to her. In re­
turn. Why would you wish to put, 
jars and cartons on the table lf| 
you knew In advance that thisj 
would irritate the guy? Thf: 
sm art woman knows how toi 
cast bread on the waters and 
get back sandwiches.
Dear Ann Landers: A note of 
thanks from me to you. Last 
week I wrote a letter to an old 
college chum. I hold her rtty 
husband and I were planning to 
attend a convention in their city 
next June and that we’d like 
to stay at their home. I just 
KNEW that since we hadn’t 
seen one another In years 
they’d be thrlllled.
Recently In your column there
were letters from Seattle, Reno, 
New York. Minneapolis, Phoe­
nix, Las Vegas and Louisville. 
The people who wrote all voic­
ed the same compUlnt. They 
were griping about friends who 
had done exactly as we bad 
done ~  Invited ouurselve* as 
bouseguests.
When I read that column tt 
was if someone had turned on 
a light in my head. I sat right 
down and wrote another note to 
my chum saying we had chang­
ed plans and were staying In a 
motel. Your column made me 
realize how thoughtless and In­
considerate I had been. Thank 
you for waking me up.—AN­
OTHER ANN
Dear Ann Landers: My father 
lives with us. He Is a very plea-' 
sant person but our ideas on 
rearing children are not the 
same. He does not Interfere but 
he often offers suggestions with 
which I do not agree.
My father says that childlren 
learn best by experience ami 
that I shouldn't shield ou» 
youngest* against life. Yester­
day our four-year-old got hold 
of some sewing scissors. I’ve 
told him many times not to play 
with scissors but he managed 
to climb on a chair and help 
himself.
When 1 took the scissors away 
from him my father .said I 
should have allowed him lo cut
Idmsclf •  little, just cnee, and 
then he’d nev tl play with 
•cissors again. Do you agreuf 
■—SAL
Dear Sal: “Cut Mms^^U a 
litUe," tndeedt What If the child 
poked hi* eye out? Would tha 
ksson learned flrst-hani o« 
worth the eye?
Some things should tM> 'earn­
ed from experience but i>ar- 
eat* have the responsibtUty to 
protect their children against 
physical (and emotional) catas­
trophe when they can see It 
coming.
BATn.KO SNOW 
VASTO, Italy (A P i-A  trae- 
tor got the bride and groom to 
the wedding feast after their 
car was halted by srtowdrlft*. 
Other guests had to abandon 






•  Reliable optical service
•  Over IS year* in Kelowna
•  Complete tens grinding 
lab
a  Accuracy 
word
Is our watcb-
FRA NK G R IFFIN
Manager.
gent of women who are reputed 
to be the shyest In the world 
will be coming to Britain within 
the next few weeks to sample 
western civilization for the first 
time. With them will be coming 
hundreds of children. They are 
the wives and children of the 
Gurkha soldliers from tho 
mountains of Nepal, and they 
will be staying In Britain for 
a period of two years.
Some 1800 Gurkhas, now sta­
tioned In Malaya, nro being 
brought to Britain to be incorp­
orated In the British Army’s 
strategic reserve. This will be 
the largest body of Gurkhas 
ever to tie stationed in thi.s 
country at one time, And for 
the first time in their 146 years 
of association with Ihc Brltis'n
For every death In Commu­
nist China in 1961 six babies 
were Ixirn, according to official 
figures.
to bring their wives and chil­
dren along with them.
1116 Gurkhas and their fam­
ilies will be stationed at Tid- 
worth, on Salisbury Plains, hi 
Wiltshire. There, married quar­
ters arc being prepared m read­
iness for their arrival. A special 
school is to be opened for thc^ 
hundreds of children who will 
be flown to Britain along with 
their mothers. The advance 
party Is due to arrive before 
the end of March, and members 
of the Women’s Voluntary Ser­
vice will be attached to the 
famllieB to help them settle 
down to their new way of life.
For many of these families, 
it will be the first time they 
have loft their mud huts in 
mountalnloiis Nepal,
L E N T E N  SPEC IA L
Cottage Cheese






The well-known art collection (81 exhibits) of 




1:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Admission 50^  including refreshment. 
Proceeds towards Q iristian  Education Building.
ftO M iY ! Cash in your 
worn out a p p f la n c e s  during.,,
H O O V E R
TRUDE'JN
S A I £ !
Big Pre-Spring Trade-In Festival 
March 9th and 10th at The Belgo
$ 4 0 .0 0  Trade-In
ALLOWANCE
On your present tank or 
upright cleaner on tha 






Friday 9 a.m. to  9  p.m.
7 :30  P.M . SPECIALS, FRIDAY, MARCH 9
Men's Heavy Drill Pants
Super-<iuaUtj’. color fast vat dye, rein­
forced throughout. Sizes 30 - 46. a  Q Q  
Reg. 7.95. Special * 1 .7 7
Matching Drill Shirts
Supcr-quallly color fast, vat dye, rein­
forced throughout, broken size q  Q Q  
range, Reg. ,4,05. Special v . 7 7
Men's Rubber Soled Oxfords
I^ng wearing foam rubber soles and 
heels. Sucdo ond leather uppers lii ties 
and Rlli>-on. Sizes 6% - 13. M Q Q
C and E  widtli. Regular 8.98. * • • 7 7
Molana Wool
Wide as.<iortment of colors In , C Q  
Molann wool. Regular .7P ball. *
Boys' Shirts
Snnforlzed cotton flannel shirts, plaid 
nnltcrna by “Little Duke” . Sizes 3 - 6X. 
Regular 1.69. |  | Q
^pcclal 1 . 1 7
Special Clearance
Cnke knives, pie .servers, botllo openers, 
bnr spoons, stainless steel with plnstlC 
hnndle.s. q  d* |
Reg. $l each. Special « for *r ■
Wool Materials!
Checks, plains, jersey, 34-lnchc.s wide.
Vi  p r i c eRegular from 4.98 to 2.19 for '
Ladies' Flannelette Pyjamas
Bnby Doll and Cnprl. I  n n
Beg. 2.98. Sizes S, M, L. Special * * '  '
Girls' Crinoline % Slips
Nylon and net, elastic waist band, White only. Sizc.s: 8 tccn to 14 teen. 
Regular 2.98. Special 1.99
u m p a u g
I ' . C’T'"!"'.’ ■ ' D A"'* MA.v 1 6 7 0 ,
PHONE PO 2-5322 FOR ALL DEPARTM^tiNTS — SHOPS CAPRI
FLOR LAY DRAPERERIA
W ith spring just around the corner, it is tim e to  think of draperies. Drapes will 
add glam our and fqcshcn the appearance of your home, stop fading of rugs and 
furniture, keep the sun out in summer and cold in winter. Now is the time to buy, 
while our spring stock of draperies arc at their bcstl D rop in today!
Visit Our 
DRAPETERIA
Y ou W ill F ind . . .
•  A wtdo variety of fashionable 
^patterns and colors of dropcrlcs
•  Prices to suit your budget
•  Custom made drnperiea by 
factory craftsmen
•  Full selection of drapery hard­
ware
, F R E E  ESTIMATF^S 
We will be pleased to be of assist­
ance to you In measiiiing, costing, 
and choosing fashionable color 
schemca.
Here’s today’s best buy In canister 
cleaners — the deluxe Hoover 861 
Constellation. Full power, double 
stretch hose, throwaway bags. Com­





On your present cleaner 
on this Brand New 1962 
Hoover Constellation.
Reg.    ......... 79.95
Less Trade.......... 20.00
NOW PAY ONLY
5 9 9 5




Actually floats on air to  end 
pulling and tugging. Powerful 
suction and compToto sot of 
lightweight, posltlve-lock tools 
make short work of every kind 
of cleaning. Double stretch 
hose, big throw-away bag and 
attractive styling.
SAVE $ 1 0 .0 6  -  FLOOR POLISHER
Here’s real saving* on this Twin Brush 
Floor Polisher. Now O n ly   ...... 3 4 .8 8
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Save on the new Hoover "Lark” 
Elcctricbrooni. Sec if, try It, buy it. Only 3 8 .7 7
Hoover Rcprtsenlnllvo will In •tlendgnco 
•II day SfldniftWf 
Your Authorized Hoover Sales And Service bcalcr
FLOR " LAY Services Ltd. I The
524 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5426 RUTLAND — Next to the Post Office Pb. pO 8*5133
:,il
Rebel
6-Day Week in Summer
liw  during the summer
..i«l back up ttieir rcquesi yilh 
Uie jjcUUun f cmcd bv rel 'r»  
trccUU by (he c te in g  d 
o thrr bu ''iic . ; i£ m oUppo’. , of 
Uicir a c t io n . ■ , .
t l
WORK ON PARK BRIDGE
r  Despite the recent snow faU, I one, under construction, will t Glocckncr, Curb' Debimone,
* work continues in Poison j eventually have an oriental Harry Haines and John Brown,
* Park for the second footbridge 1 style closed-in rcKif. Left to 1 P a i k s  and City Lnyineering
* over Long Lake Creek. Itiis  1 right, Kd Samolcski, Jack I Department, work on t h e
bridge which Is being com­
pleted under the winter works 
program. Seats will also tie 
constructed at the bridge.
(Courier stafft photo)
Support Of Unions Vital 




. •  Union support Is both desirable 
’ •  and necessary in the New Demo- 
,  era tic Party movement, Les 
•  MacLean NDP candidate, Oka- 
•nagan-Boundary, for the next
2 federal clectkm said at a meet-
•  ing of the organization in Ver- 
•non  this week.
J  Mr. MacLean comments fol- 
9 lowed a debate on trades union insisted, 
•affiliation In the party between 
J! Harold Dowm, and Isobel Pothe-
• cary. North Okanagan candi-
•  date for the CCF party at the 
* last provincial election, 
a Mr. Down, during the planned 
"ideliate, said it was possible that 
•affiliation of unions might limit 
Jthe  support given the party. He
■ maintained that there should be
•  no prcs.sure groups in the party,
IJand he termed union support as
■ such a group.
• Mrs. Pothecary said the public 
J “ seemed” to fear unions be- 
« cause they are big and powerful,
■ and some trade unions, she 
2 maintained, had received a 
.»“ bad press because It had been 
“ good newspaper copy."
“ She accused the layman think- 
2er as lazy, because they had not 
-•'thought this trades union af­
filiation with party through.”
1 While admitting labor unions 
;»are pressure groups, she never- 
“ theless said big business Is not 
y going downhill and labor groups 
,  were necessary to combat this.
W e r y m e n
* Mrs. Pothecary said during 
*the founding convention In Van- 
%couver of tho NDP labor union 
•leaders were the very men who
2 Insisted on building a constltu- 
2tlon BO It would become Impos- 
•sible for unions to control the 
Iparty .
« She said unions were always
■ democratic In makeup and this
* was brought Into the party.
,  In rebuttal, Mr. Down said he
■ was against unions suporting the 
"party as some Individual who 
^opposed the NDP might well
Traflefind they were financing thei Following the debate, in which 
“cau.se” because he was a mem-1 Mrs. Pothecary won with only 
tx.*r of a union. Mrs. Pothecary! one dissenting vote, Mr. Mac- 
emphatically challenged this. I  Lean said: “We have to be rcal- 
She said union supiwrt was only j  istic and the individual freedom 
accepted after a dem ocratic: of the worker was only Ixjught
vote taken among members 
and those memljers contributed 
only If they wi.shed to do so. It
with blood of his forefather 
through combined actions. The 
Socialist movement can be
Pensioners Plan 
Tea, Hobby Sale
VERNON (Staff) — A tea and 
hobby show will be held Friday, 
2:30 p.m. in the Elks Hall, spon­
sored by Old Age Pensioners 
Organization.
All articles are made by the 
memljers of the organization. 
The show Is open to the pubUc. 
Tea wUl be served. Admission 
free.
LEAGUE STA.VDINGS:
VERNON (Staff) -  A rebel 
group in the Retail Merchants 
Association is pressing for a 
six-day shopping week in Ver­
non during July and August de­
spite a vole by shop owner- 
managers of four to one against 
the longer week.
The group maintains that 
there would be a greater con 
venience to residents and visi­
tors to have six-day shoppln,! 
available duiing the summe* 
months and unfavorable opm 
ions will be formed by tourists 
toward a city that shuts its re­
tail stores on a normal shop­
ping day during the height of 
the season.
They are circulating a petl 
tion to all businesses, and it is 
indicated It will be presented 
to City Council.
At a meeting of retail mer­
chants last month, the six day 
shopping W eek was overwhelm­
ing defeated.
PEAK DAY
In presenting the petition, 
the minority group states a sur­
vey of motel oiH'rators indicat­
ed that Monday is the iicak 
tourist day of the week.
The adverse affect on their 
own businesses, they say, andi 
on other businesses de:>ending 
on tourists and visitors, would 
drive the shopiier to neighbor­
ing cities oi>en on Monday.
However, they maintain tliat 
no merchant who wishes to re­
main clo.sed will be forced to 
open on Monday or any other 
day If he should consider it 
against his own best interests. 
They say voting against open 
Mondays for the summer mon 
Ihs might jeopardize the right.s 
of other merchants to serve the 
public.
The potention of greater p ro -j maintain 
fit to each merchant will be! i^pokcsuwn for the grwpp
lost, particularly for those with said the work of iourfcl pTdtrw
low overhead, wliose exiienses 
would not be greatly affected by 
the addfdtlonal stor;e hours, 
they say.
Additional employment would 
result with Monday opcninc,. 
particularly for high school and 
university students, by those 
merchants required to hue ad­
ditional staff.
MIGHT PAY
Theoretical arguments suet as 
“ it might not pay” , can only b.- 
answered by “let’s try it and 
see” , the six-day advocates
tion committees wtmse mam 
function U to encvura.^e viMtor& 
to the city and pubhcLe attrac­
tions is nullifjcd by an uniiospit 
.vble altitude of the merchants
School For
To Stirt
V ER N O N  (S ta f f '  -  A school
who stand to gam mo-t from fur phimlK-r.s will be started ia 
the tourist t r a d e .  1 Vernon Satvirday, sixm.sovrd by
“ Our city an d  Its ic.-idents _ihe United  A^^0( iation of 
will benefit by a stroiv;er athl * Plumbers, a n d  Pire Eittci'3. and 
healthier economic climate and Management, 
a negative attitude to this prob-j U i--. the first time that cm- 
lent can do nothmg toward cn- , ployed plumbers may be trained 
suring our continued growth in the latest mellKKls and tcch- 
and prosperity ’’ he said. | ukiuc s now in force, While such
The group will ask council to ® sctiool is new to the Okanagan, 
amend the half-day closing by- one has been in fome in Van-
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
(hiJ; fJourier’i  Vernon Bureau, CaoteloB BhK* Mdi Si 
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wa.s not a blanket donation, sh e ; thought of as a two stage oper
ation. One: to form pressure 
groups to combat monoiwlics, 
and two; a conducive atmos­
phere results when a balance is 
reached, and society must or­
ganize in such a way that there 
well be no need for pressure 
groups.
. He maintained the NDP Is at­
tempting to launch the second 
phase of the problem.
Mr. MacLean condemned the 
present Latior Act in British 
Columbia and said " i t  has In 
effect rendered labor unions al­
most helpless. It is now, for aU 
intentional purposes, impossible 
for unions to strike in this pro­
vince.” He said labor unions 
were forced into politics In order 
to survive.
Onario's conventional thermal- 
electric capacity, 1,373.600 kilo­
watts in 1961, is expected to In­
crease to 12,000,000 by 1970.
W L T GF GA Pts
Totems ___ 13 7 2 43 32 28
Blackhawks 12 7 3 47 41 27
Maple Leafs 11 7 4 56 31 28
Redwings _ 9 11 2 46 38 20
Warriors . 8 13 1 .38 55 17
Canadians . 6 14 2 23 52 14
SCORING LEADERE:
G A Pts
Jeff Wilson (W) . 35 2 37
Jerry Vachon (M) 23 10 33
Orest Humcniuk (B) 18 13 31
Randy Scabnrok (B) 17 8 25
Mike Sigalet IT) . . . .19 3 22
Ross
McDougall (T) .13 8 21
Carl
Novakowskl (M) 13 8 21
Mike Perepolkln (W) 10 8 18
Ken Tarnow (R) -15 1 16
Wayne
Balcombe ( R )___ .14 2 16
Lawrie
Anderson (M) 11 4 15
Rick Benson (C) .11 2 13
David Jones (R) . . . .  6 6 12
Kerry Smith (R) . . . .  5 6 11
John Ross ( C ) ____ -10 0 10
Ian Ross (M) .......... 3 7 10
Brian Sherk (M) . . . . 5 4 9
Mother's Day Donation Tea 
Planned By Legion Ladies
GOALKEEPERS:
Jim Inglls (M)
Bob Mayer (T) ____12
Keith Corrigan (M) 14 
Brian Pitman (R) -.22 
Eddie Forslund (B) 15
Don McGee ( T ) ___ 10
Bob Postlll (B) ____6
Alan Alexander (W) 19 
Glen Pillar (C ) ........ 20
VERNON (Staff) — Plans arc 
underway for a donation tea to 
be held for Mother’s Day, by 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Ladles Auxiliary. The date of 
the event has not yet been set 
but the donation will be, an 
apron or some sort of needle­
work at tea, will be welcome 
At the meeting held this 
week, the ladles are planning 
their social evening to be held 
on March 19, In the Legion. A 
good attendance was reported
GP GA Avg 


















VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert DesRosicr with 
their children, Arrand and 
Wayne, of Kamloops, were re­
cent visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuch of 
the city.
Mrs. Margaret Akerman will
spend a few days touring 
through ihc southern cities of 
the Okanagan.
Mrs. Pat Lane and her two 
children, Mark and Christo­
pher, of Merritt, are spending 
a few days visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lane 
and Mrs. C. A. Hayden.
Miss Betty Blblow, of Chilli­
wack, will spend a few days 
holidaying In the city, and will 
return home over the weekend.
Bob Walker, of Vancouver, 
was a recent visitor to Vernon.
Mrs. C. W. MacLeod and Mrs. 
Reg Sewell, left Vernon on 
Wednesday for a three-week 
vacation to Mexico.
VERNON CHINATOWN FRACAS 
HAS COURT SEQUEL FRIDAY
VERNON (Staff) —  A Vernon Chinatown fracas 
Feb. 6 , which resulted in assault charges being laid 
against middle-aged Lum Jim , will be heard in magis­
trate’s court here Friday.
Lum Jim was alleged to have wielded a knife in a 
minor melee against- Sam Yce who laid the assault 
charge. Lum Jim  was remanded following the charge 
and sent to O akalla for psychiatric examination lo 
determine whether he was able to  stand trial.
John Wong, of Nakusp, is interpreter for the trial.
Jaycee Speaking Contest 
Sees Wayne Francks Win
couver for tlie past two years.
It la priniariiy designed for 
junior plumbers, but novices 
may enter the school.
Firsi class will be held Sat­
urday, 9 a.m. in, the ladustrial 
Arts Building, Senbr High 
School. Classes will rontinu* 
each Saturday unUl the end of 
May.
'Those In Valley cities re­
sponsible for the school are, 
Vernon: Fra.,klyn Valalr man­
agement, John McIntosh unico; 
Kelowna; Aid. E. Winters, Bob 
DillaboOgh and Harold Wight- 
jman management. Derrick Har- 
borne union; Penticfcon: A lta 
Bent and Barry Bent manage­
ment.
lYalnlng co-ordinator is Ernl* 
Embleton, of the Joint Ap- 
prenlicf.'ihip Committee of local 
union 423, Vermva.
at the meeting, although some 
of tho ladies are still away with 
the ’flu.
’The Ladies Auxiliary will 
eater to a supper on March 11, 
for the men’s trl zone meeting, 
to be held in the Vernon Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall.
The Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 25, Vernon will host 
other men’s auxiliary branches.
Tho next business meeting of 
the Ladles Auxiliary, R. C. L. 
will be heldl on April 9, In the 




VERNON (Staff) — Royal 
Canadian Engineers Band from 
Chilliwack today played a con­
cert a t the Senior High School 
at noon and tonight wlO play in 
the Canadian Legion Hall a t 
8:30 p.m.
This afternoon, the band pre- 
cecdlng recruits of the special 
militia training plan will march 
down Highway 97 to Barnard 
Avenue. . '
There Is no charge at the 
concert tonight, and the pub­
lic is welcome.
Yacht Club Plan 
For Fashion Show
VERNON (Staff) — At the 
meeting held this week, the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Vernon 
Yacht Club have decided to 
hold a fashion show on April 2 
at the Yacht Club.
One of their major projects 
the clothes wlU be from the lo­
cal shops. Ladles, teenagers 
and childrens’ clothing will be 
fashioned. ’Tickets are limited 
for the show and are available 
from any member, or from 
Mrs. Bob Nell 2-4974 and Mrs 
Mike Parson 2-3316.
More details of the fashion 
show will be announced later.
Art Classes 
Planned Here
VERNON (Staff) — Tlie Ver­
non Jaycces last night held an 
effective speaking competition In 
the Allison Hotel a t 7:30 p.m. to 
select a winner tq represent the 
unit at the district congress In 
Kamloops this March 24-25.
About 20 members were In at­
tendance.
Wayne Francks was judged 
the winner of the three seeakers. 
who competed. Judges were 
toastmaster AI Hill.i - district 
Jaycee president Emil Melster 
and Vernon Jaycee vlc^presl- 
dent Bill Ornes.
All speakers were required to 
speak from 15 to 18 minutes for 
their prepared speech ’The 
Brotherhood of Man Transcends 
the Sovereignty of Nations.
And from two to four minutes 
on the Impromtu speech which 
was What can the Individual 
Jaycee Do To Promote the 
Brotherhood of Man. Timekeep­
er for the competition was 
Jaycee Ed Mountain.
To help Jaycee Wayne 
Francks gain more experience
Sefore he cbmpetes In Kamloops le Klwanis Club and the Gyro 
Club have invited him to speak' 
a t their next dinner meetings.
Should Mr. Francks win at 
Kamloops he would then be 
eligible to compete at the spring 
provincial convention at New 
Westminster. And if victorious 
there he could eventually go on 




VERNON (Staff) -  Depart­
ment of Agriculture will xpon- 
sor a small fruit growers meet­
ing in Salmon Arm Thursday, 
March 22 at 8 p.m.
O. H. Syverson, Canadian 
Fruit Distributors, Calgary, 
will discuss production a i^  
marketing of strawberries and 
raspberries. District horticult­
urist M. G. Oswell, of Vernon, 
will speak on growing practices 
in small fruit production. AU 
small fruit growers are urged 
to attend the meeting which 
wiU be held In the Anglican 
Parish UalL
Dairy Industry's 'Crisis Year' 
Up For Discussion March 15
VERNON (Staff) — tyODICA 
board of directors hayp an­
nounced that their next meet­
ing scheduled for March 15, 
will be held In Vernon.
On March 12
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
VERNON—Official notice has 
been received that NOCA, la 
now registered for all Canada. 
The certificate bearing the peal 
of the Dominion ot Canada, has. 
been received by the Co-Op 
directors. The . Okanagan dairy 
products protected throughout 
Canada arc milk and ice cream.
Something new for the kid­
dles?
Mrs. Gwen Lament Is looking 
for young people for a Saturday 
morning art class a t tho Li­
brary.
She will give Instruction In 
painting and drawing and hopes 
to begin classes In the spring.
Registration for the classes 
may be made at tho Library,
Joint Mental Health Meet 
To Be Held In Victoria
VERNON (Staff) -O kanagan  
Regional Council of the Cann-
hnnh i picka h^r lhrec-ye«r-
HAPPY SQUAW AND HAPPY PAPOOSE!
AlhtHtuiBMS gdein to. lh W  U a t»U, Dress- I buckskins, an qrt that Is al- 
ed in their ceremonial cos- I most forgotten nmong luesenl 
tumes, the«(i Head of the day trlbe.s. '
Loire JMUaiif, t«R their own J  tCouricr ataffl photo)
Prayer Day Held 
Here On Friday
VERNON (STAFF) -  Tho 
Women’s World Day of Prayer 
service in Verrton will be held 
a t tho Salvation Army Hall, 3Ut 
Ave. at 32nd St. Friday. Tho 
theme for 1062 is God’s Lovo 
for tho Whole World. Tlio »i>cok 
e r will be Mrs. J . 8. Collls of 
Vernon.
Women's groups of several 
Vernon churches will unite but 
it Is emphasized that, this ser­
vice is open to oU women.
1‘he Women's World Day of 
Prnyer is organized by tho 
Women’s Inter-Church Council 
of Canada and the proceeds of 
the offering la used to provide 
Christian literature for use Ip 




VERNON (Staff) -  The mon 
thly meeting of Salvation Army 
officers in the Okanagan Valley 
are being held today In Vernon. 
The officers met In a business 
session durhig which plans were 
made for a number of united 
meetings and all four corps 
will participate.
At 7:30 p.m. in the Salva­
tion Army haU, a public meet­
ing will be held. Speaker will 
be Capt. B. Dumerton of Kel­
owna.
TRAFFIC FATALITY
PRINCE RUPERT (C P)-R o- 
land Leblanc, 36, was killed 
Wednesday when his auto 
crashed, rolled and burned.
Davie Fulton, Minister of 
Justice for Canada, will address 
a luncheon meeting of the' J^ohn 
Howard Society In Kamloops on 
March 12. It is expected he will 
discuss the fcdcroL correctional 
programs, preaeht and future 
Arrangements for the address 
were made by the Kamloops 
branch of the John Howard So­
ciety.
Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton branches arc planning to 
attend the meeting which will 
be open to the public.
Tickets arc available through 
.■(oclety members , In Kelowna, 
Penticton and districts or from 
tho regional office a t  2705 Bar­
nard Avenue, Vernon.
Transportation can be a r­
ranged for those wishing to at­
tend.
Expected to attend are sev­
eral hundred diary farmers to 
hear directors' reports and re­
view the operations of the Kam' 
loops-Okanagan dairy Industry.
In their written report the 
dairy leaders were unanimous 
that the past year was a time of 
crisis In the $4,000,000 Industry. 
They say the “greatest shock" 
was the .bankruptcy of a large 
dairy co-op. with sales of more 
than $1,000,000 a year.
The milk production Increase 
at Vancouver has generated 
meetings and excltment, they 
claim. Kamloops • Okanagan 
farmers who are hard prtsseU 
to supply their summer m ar­
ket for milk were subjected to 
greater production cut backs 
than coast farmers, they say.
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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D N I PACIFIC
d(an Mental Health .Association 
and tho provincial division of 
tho association will hold a joint 
meeting In Victoria March 30- 
31.
Mrs. M. Moncur, i7rc.sldcnt of 
tho local branch, and Mrs. H. 
Lindner, troth of Vernon will 
attend. Purpose and theme of 
the meeting is Implementation 
of the TVhurst Report. Key 
speaker will by Dr. J .  S. Tjc- 
hurst, UBC, Vancouver. Dr, J. 
D, Griffin, general director Of 
the NnUonnl Office of Mental 
Ilenlth will also be In attend- 
antro.
Luncheon speaker Is Eric 
Martin, minister of health while 
dinner sironker Is Dr. Pat Mc- 
Gecr who was a recent guest 
of the Vernon branch,
n io  'Ibrlfl Shop. White Cross 
Centro, has sent Its second do­
nation to Toronto for mental 
health rescorch of 8150. Tho 
first donation sent nt the end 
r f  Inst year amounted to $.50. 
Clothing and toys wtU be wel­











1103 3l»l Ato. (at 31st Street) 
■ , : 'VEikNON
tV A P O R A W ®  
MILK,,.
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T H E  O ^ iy  E V A P O R A T E D  M mPROCESSED w aa
KKLOWNA DAltT COtmiEl. TRtVi.. MAI. 1 .1118 PAQB T
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You Save Much More
SUPER-VALU I
P.S. and get FREE GIFTS too!
Your savings add up to much more two ways at SUPER-VALU . . .  on every day low prices and 
wonderful gifts with "BLUE CHIPS" stamps.
f r e e  O I r i S  w i t h  I
1.0, U E C H lP 's ta n 'P ®









10 lb. B ig
WHITE 
SUGAR




Grade A Fresh Whole   lb. Z /C
RIB ROAST , 0.
Prime. Canada Choice B eef.. lb. OzC
Government Inspected, Grain F e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OYSTERSF resh _______ j^-pint 49c
SALMON
Fresh Frozen Pink .. . lb.
HERRING





Green .  .  lb.
3 5 c  TURNIPS
Monntrin Grown, #  / •  
Sweet. lb. #  Vn
LEMONS 
4 9 c12c Juicy, Thin* Skinned doz.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
One — 90 Bag Pkg. Gold Cnp
TEA BAGS
COUPON EXPIRES « P.M. MARCH W
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
One —  Family Size Colgate Flnorlde
TOOTH PASTE
COUPON EXPIRES « P.M. MARCH 10
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
Twp 12.0Z. tins
KLICK LUNCHEON MEAT
COUPON B X PlR ks « P.M. MARCH 10
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
One Giant Size
HALO SHAMPOO
COUPON EXPIRES « P.M. MARCH 10
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
Oi^e Nabob 4 oz. Hn
BUCK PEPPER
COUPON EXPIRES •  P,M. MARCH 10
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase ot 
One •>- 12-oz. tin Lynn Valley
ASPARAGUS CUniNGS
COUPON EXPIRES 6 P.M. MAROT 10
FLOUR ,  .Q
Purity....................... 25 lb. bag I *HT
TIM 7 0 ,
Giant Size package .................... #
SARDINES
Brunswick................................ tin IvC
OATS 3 g .
Ogilvie  3 lb. pkg. 0  #C
PANCAKE MIX »  J J
Monarch 9 oz. pkg. Z for ZVC
MARGARINE
Parkny........................ 2 lb. pkg. DDC
CHEEZ WHIZ . 0 ,
K raft..........................  16 oz. jar OYC
COFFEE ,  „
f;labob Instant 10 oz. jar
Garden Guide
Volume 2 on 
Sale This W eek
I
I  iq i$"€O V IM D IK IU X f
II Bi| fMttV «ln ■••Mil IW f«lM *«mV. rttaom MMftw
lliii mt diltkM WUl •  MtnlMM »• t*A 
(tam* fvoni Mnai*.
la aa ■ *  H i  aa aa IB BB w  ■ !  a n  H i  J
OPEN FRIDAY 
TILL 9 p.m.
■* THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA C f 'aikVB25 BLUE CHIP STAMPS X S 25
with the puixhaae of £  9
One — 32 ot. l«r Dettnroob
S A U D  DRESSING
rPONVxPlREfl •  P.M. MARCH H,COU N
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of \ 
One 2S(t Package
ROWNTREE'S SMARTIES
COUPON EXPIRES « P.M. MARCH 10
Prices Effective \  
Thursday,'Friday, Saturday, 
March 8 , 9 , 10
, Super-Valn Rcservea 
The RIgfit To Limit Quanliliea
HUGE, CONVENIENT /  
DOWNTOWN PARKING AREA
IN “I




DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
ICEIjOW NA —  P O 1 4 4 4 5 V H W i  U l b M l i
CLASSIFIED RATESr
v#uee«e «mI Mticwt
Mr iiMi *••• iMtft M tr
JM,. 4»w at
mt.rn M***
iVww* ButMir ' 
«a«au«l. UikxmM
LMM*' (KUlMW. l« WMBMUMI. c u m
M IfeMUn. M »*r wmt. mmmum tiJS- 
■twaiM ni.crbaMMCU *t*' uu«ita« 
•I U« rat« a  )k v«r woM >«r MUfttM 
lor «M acd two tuM*. S‘>«e *«r :**
ikr«(. tmu tivo couoraui* ium«
1 1 . 8 « r i i w » P « r w n a l 2 1 . Property For Sale 125. Business Opps. 3 8 . EBfloyimwt Wtd.
.c a l l
W . f  ERGUSON
jDIL BURNER 5ERVTCE 
PUaiBiNCF REPA$M
P h o t w p O  2 - 2 2 1 3
before 1:30 jm «.. ftOOM or 
»ft*r iJflO P-ra-
IM
«M.«rov jo u r n e y m a n  TRAPESjLUnteSelVHWl mmw. _ _ _  . ̂
ClAUirTca ouMuif 
tUQimio* •'M ortvMu ■»
0«t 0 M«ftMw'uue’ e«r ’oommo acM.
caMUOMOil'O UUWitWM (lao  ̂ wm
tirM  eeeweeBra uwortMM 0).U |Mt 
MMiiao lac*.
■OM leor oOirrtiMrBcal it« «rM «U
coficrete or .wfroa, JTO W -
le ^ e  in ail i^waes of buUding; 
Qonstruclioo. renovntioo, rei»lr* 
nail nutittteiUQce. fencei, stde- u 
wnlkjK |md drivewnyn. Fre« || 
estlmntea. Hoarly *r contrectod. 
P 0 ^ 2 il5 . 1 »
RHIREMENT HOME
Just m e-bloch;'from  downtewn shopidol thl* ne»t otucco 
buBgalow is situated on n large, attracU ve^ landacaiM  
lot a lto  matching garai* . Coataiiu large Uvtngrmm wito 
fireplace. dinin|ro<Mn, V ig h t electttc Wtcben. b ro  1 ^ -  
rooms, simporcb, hardamod i\oar$,. baoement with 3rd 
bedroom and automatic oil heating.
FULL PRICE IU.I5® WITH TERMS
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
MS BERNARD AVE. . DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson &3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4807 J .  .Klaasen 2-3015
SEWERS REQUIRED - -  WORK 
at home didag timple aewiBg. 
We »m ^y  mahMtelB and paqr 
toii^iBg both waya. Guaraateeii 
hilto ra te  of pay. Piece work. 
ApfOy D ep t D.2. Rq« 7010. A d rt 
ai%  Post Office, Tcwoato I, 
(hstarto. IM
. DEALERS IN. AU- TV Pfel OF
m eaawrs. we wui «>» m wire. rooe. pipe fittlags, Chaia,iw  n u e  ta«a om laewrtea toeeilMe. I *.“ *? 'T mTI
Mreiimm W T Z c.
caua* ua Z  X t T  Utcei plate a n d  e l« p « . ^  • u  ^  Melala U d ., 25p;Pri*»
UM^Mra* «« wmi m  sm hasatM S t.
te e  eau.* fo fau ta  MUtual 1-M57. Th.. S a t , tl
a«s «i. KMmrau W4:. L i  ir«*K*ivn UPHOISTERY.
to. w#U carpet*, 
alnlcaknoe,. ianitw 
service. Duraclean Bileway 
taeaner* . PO 2-2973. ' tl
} .  BIrthis
CtEANiNC
v S & r '
A U TTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
txe..sured by your child. A 
c^bptog of hi* Birth Notice 
from The Daily Courier will 
Da appreciated in the future 
y ik rs. Extra clippings of this 
cMRice can be had for frieods 
relatives, too. The day of
SEPTIC TANKS AND<JREASE 
trap* cleaned, v acu u m  equip- 
p ^ ,  Interlfflr Septic Tank Ser- 
rice. Phone PO,2-2«7t tl
k ic k  HUSCH -  GENERAL 
haulinf. toptoil. eaad, gravel
w - - ithalc. fill and lumber. PhonequHb be sure, fa User, grand- |p ~  njuum M-Th-tl
iM ther or someone is Inatroct. I ̂  S'***- • »  i t t «
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT DE­
SIRES fiill o r p« rt dm* pmdtioii. 
A p ^  Box 7IM Daily Courim.
IM
2 COFFEE SHOPS — ONE AT 
SIO.OOO and one a t $13.90). both 
in exclusive highway terrltoriei. 
showing high yields. Interior 
Agencies Ltd., Kelowna. IM
26 . Mortgages, loans
REVENUE HOME
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Large kitchen arith eating area. 
cokmreA bath: Nice living room, oak floors. Gas f i ^ c e .  
Exterior stucco, inteirior plaster, two bedroom suite in 
basement, with 3 pc. bath, kitchen. Laundry tuba. Double 
glass and screens. Matching stucco garage. Very neat, and 
in top.rt*\di|)lon- .
A T E k R in C  V^LUE AT flS.tM.W. MLR.
e to to  place a iroUce for youri y j s i r  q . - l .' JONES USED 
cflld. These notices are ,^ ly ; rurhltuiw CMPt. *w best buys! 
iS fS . Telephone PO 2-4415. a u s  Bernard Ave. M T h t l  
trained ad-writer will assist 
wording the noUc*.
. IDeaths 12.P*rsoM ls
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Writ* P .  O. Bo* 517 Kelowna. 
B.C. ■ . tf
PO 2-5544 
Evening*: G. Silvester. PO 2-3516;
H. DetUMy. PO 2-4421; A. Salloum, PO ^2673.







GERhfAN GIRL, REQUIRES 




4 0 . Pets A  Uvistock
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidat* your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. R obt M. Johnst<» 
Realty & Insurance Agrocy Ltd., 
418 ^ r n a r d  AVe.. phone P 0 5 - 
2846. tf
29 . Articles For Sale
••NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME". Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliSUe 
carrier troy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 la Verncm.
tl
^  FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. . _  .
GARDEN GATE 15. HdUlOS FOf RWt
15|9 Pandosy St. P 0  2-2tei
» • KAREN’S FLOWERS 4 
^  Leon Ave. P 0  2-3U8
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH 
utUity washroom. Christian 
T. Th, S tfj adult family, non-smoker* and 
drinker*. Apply 558 Coronation. 
PO 2-5810 after 7 p.m. 186
f o r  r e n t  — COSY 2 BED­
ROOM home, fireplace, fully
ii. Card of Thinks
8 ® ^  of the Kelowna General »*2 S p w  St. for farther ^  
Heapital and doctor* of Under- fbnnatiim. 154
L T « .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
LIKE A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
Then why not take a look at thl* busy garage business with 




R. M. Vicker* 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-4961
WASHINGTON (C P»-A  wad 
of Canadian paper money will 
be introduced In the UR. Senate 
in the drive by a  California 
Democrat to  hav* the United 
States ad i^ t mulU-colored cur­
rency.
Sriiator O a re  Engle says he’s 
drafting legialatioa to give the
,  P U R E B iu a )_ -' _e _ Mnar jua _ — I raaeen nara raw eewwt ▼ ■ w #*# wrae*ra
4 mwithi. Female. m M  each dian currency to  show how easy 
«  offer. M ^ t *elL Write Mrs. ^  ^  dUtingulsh one
Bruce, West SummerUnd. , , , !  denomination from another if
^  the Canadian color plan were
WE PAY TOP PRICES a d o p ^  AU U.S. currency now
SSL**" “ “ •■ ‘•“ tt
“  uST T keasurer M isabeth Rudel
,  l&miai, who also has been urg-
4 2  A U fO S  r f i r  S i l o  lo i «»ult4<olored money, but to 
fA *  n u iV A  iw i  The bllli riie used In
IM8 FORD, 4-DOOR SEDAN h «  caropal®* rang* from I I  to
m  perfect amditlon. •  .tnn* watt
P b . . , . r o w » o -
 I veteran director of the U.S. en
FOR SALE — 1956 BSA, 650cc g raving . bureau, who claims 
Twin. A-1 cooditioo, low mile-j multi-colored currency will en- 
Bge. l3S0.tX>. Leslie Hansen, j courage counterfeiters. 
Armstrong. 153
DEUCIOUS APPLES: $1.50 
per box. Please bring your own 
container. Kelowna Growers Ex­
change No. 8 Plant, Ethel S t  
and KGE Rutland. B.C.
175-177-179-181-183-lM
1M9 RILEY 1.5 SEDAN. Im -| Now' tha Montreal-born Mr*, 
maculate crmdltion. Twfai car^ gmlth plans to leave her govern- 
buretor*. and snow tires. Can be ment post, probably in June, to 
financed. PO 2-5394. 1831 help Governor Edmund Brown
of California in his election fight
I*OULTRY EQUIPMENT, ONE 
oil, and four propane gas 
brooders. Poultry plucking 
machine, water founts and feed­
ers. Phone U  24276. or Lou 
Smith. R.R. 3, Vernon, 183
FOR SALE — 1950 HILLMAN.,
Good running order. 5150.M 
cash. Phone ROger 6-2224. V ,V m b e T
Determined that her currency
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
21 . Property For Sale
COUNTER DISPLAY Tables. 
4 X 8 ft., good condition. $15.00 
each. Phone Treadgolds PO 2- 
»71. 185
955 2-DOOR HARDTOP OLDS- campaign, should not falter, she 
MOBILE. Phone PO 2-7971. turned over her purseful of
1841 Canadian mcmey to Senator 
Engle so that he can show It 
w  S a w  •! I around-when hi* bUl comes up(|4 . Trucks & Trailers before a senate committee
G.E. WASHER. VERY GOOD 
condition; convertible baby car­
riage, good condition. ‘Phone 
PO 2-8835. 188
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. tl
SACRIFICE SALE: 3 YEAR
______________  old bungalow. Fireplace, car-
a in lc .  for their kindness to NICE 2 - BEDROOM HOME, BUSINESSMAN Pori, fenced, landscaped, newly -------- K1- w«|BACHELOR BUSIWEOSMAIX $10,800.00.
$2,500.00 down. $69.00 per month 
includes taxes. PO 2-4595. 186
FOLDING THEATRE SEATS 
for sale. 25c each. Phone Ritchie 
Brothers. 183
b l t t n ic e ,^ - ^ . ^ „  I  is
» 5 .  P r le . d u rto , her ten ,
inSospitaL  .183 chUdren, Avatoble- Aja-U anartm ent with nri-
Phone PO 2-4042.
3 .  Coming Events
ting room apartm ent with pri- 
‘vate entrance and bath. Must
ENJOY “AN EVENING l N I g „  l,e«t 
P aris"  in the Auditorium of the p e  2-38M.
FOR 6 MONTHS-^FURNISfiED be fully furnished except for lin- 
3 bedroom house, near, hospital, en and kitchenware. WiU sign 
TNUas h at. AvaUable April. 15. l-year lease a t  around $50.00
.155 monthly. References available.
SeMor High School on F r i d a y . u f v u u r  WTTNfAT/lw Want Ad Box 7031, The
^ r c h  9. a t 7:30. Films andl* ROOM BUNGAW)W F O R j^ . , , ,
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, nice lot, some fruit trees, 
new garage. Phone PO 2-5429 
evenings. 185
A rUJXWlMA/  XV/,* _  ,aa
i S S c f  p S w  ^ ^  m a ttc r t lh e a t^ v a lla b le A p ril l .  WANTED TD RENT TWO OR
Phone P 0 3 ^  , 185 three bedroom house o r duplex
' ' '     Kelowna o r surrounding area.
b e t a  SIGMA PHI “HATS and JUST CpMPIJSnnCD, BEAUTI- 0  P m n e r t V  F O t  S i IG 
H air”  C 'est L’Affaire Fashion fuUy .;ja?p6teted o»la;‘T«dipqm **** ■
Show to be held March 14, guitM r'tO ^ batljrobpM ijW aU JbU gjjuggj) guoo.OO OWNER 
8:60 p.m. a t  Capri Motor Inn. wall- c i ip f t ,  radiant .e le r tm L frijjg f jj^ ^  two bedrooms. 
Refreshments served. AdndsMheSt; ce^edapgd lances and f i x - l i v i n g r o o m  and kitchen,
sion 75c. 787|tufesr : Apply suite-.S A rl^j8^^1gas 'ftirnace and water,'$5800.00,
THE LADIES' AUXXLIARY TOthe Aquatic A.«v^4.nnn  K«3bwn«, P M o^.P P j^W M, _ month. Phone2.-4734. 181-183-185
faB ^m s and enteitoinm ^fc BEAliHFUL WELL APPOINT-U TfAyron tqwt<t — QUICK 
Aqua Ballroom. Wednesday; ID  m ain floor, 3  '.broroomLgio^ 2 bedroom bungalow, fidl 
M arch 21 a t 8 p .m .’ ■ 183486^187 |eiecutIVe*type_s'Ute, large In  perfect condition,
R:N.AB.C. R E G I ^ ,  ,M o n th ^ . |! } fg S !5 L iy ^ ^  ^  ^
22. Property Wanted w a n t e d  f o r  c a s h  — ctae
ting on M (» d ^ , March “ i^yrilabje for re liab le ' tenant,
P hw e PO 24918.. , ' 1851
d u p l e x
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, toass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and M etab Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
.used office desk (approx. 60"x 
BUILDING LOT OR'XiARGER. |34” ) in good conditicm. Write 
Glenmore area, outside city Box 228. BeaverdeU. B.C. 185 
limits. Phone PO 2-4886. 183
TO LFJtVE P I» T
ONE OWNER 4959 GMC % TON 
S ^ b id e  Pickup — If you have] 
been, looking for a  good truck, 
this is it; top condition, only 
28.000 mUe*. Positive traction 
differential,f custom rear bump­
er, radio, *ide m irrors, weU 
constructed'plywood canopy, 4 1 
new tires. Priced a t just II,- 
695.00. Sieg Motors Ltd. Comer I 
Harvey and EUls,. pb(»e PO 2- 
3452. 184]
I hope to get it back even- interested.'
tually." toe aakt in aa  tolar- 
view.
Meanwhile Congress released 
tesUnvony to which Holtscraw 
claimed that a  counhy ot torn* 
11,000,000 populafion-Htrikirii he 
ater iden tlfl^  as Canada—haa 
trouble with counterfeiting.
From r e c e n t  toiormatlon 
which was given to me," ha 
said, “ the number of counterfrit 
irotci which have been picked u  
out of circulation to that coun­
try ( C a n a d a ) ,  not counting 
leizure of p lanb or purchases 
by agenb. I* 23,000 to ctm trist 
to 32,900 to th* UB. during «  
p e r i o d  of approximately 11 
months."
COMPARES FfG im ES 
Canada, he said, has a pOiMi:' 
IsUon of a little more thsn ll ,-  
000,000 and about $2,000,000,009 
n currency circulation. Th* 
U.S. had more than 180.000,000
rple and alrout $29,000,000,009 circulation.Multi-colored money, he a r­
gued. would lead to chaos arid 
confusion to the U.S. and help 
enterprblng counterfeiters who 
could use chemical* to change 
the color of one denomination t» 
resemble another.
Mrs. Smith, not to be outdone, 
said the got a  report from the 
RCMP and also turned this over 
to Senator Engle. She quoted 
the RCMP as saying the differ­
ent colors haven't added to the 
counterfeiting problem.
“Multi-colored currency would 
help American banks and bus­
iness as well as tourisb cmning 
to the U.S.,” she said. “Mr. 
Holtzclaw doesn’t  seem to be
r  1 Brains'
40 X, 10 CANADIAN STAR — 2
OTTAWA (CTJ—Canada may 
lose more of ib  scientific brain­
power to the United States as abedroom, large bath, furnished,
185
5 0 . Notices
NOTIGF
24 . Property For R e n f^ ’
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
ptores Ltd. PO 2(2001, Uj
2 5 . Busniie$$; Opps»
2 BUSINESSES IN ONE — In- 
come potentiar $350 per month. 
Living quarteris available,, low | 
cent. Ritertor . Agencies Ltd.. 
Kelowna; ’ ‘ 183
dsnce. A film w in be shown 
>”] ' 185 [ N E W MODERN COURIER PATTERNS
I f .  Business Personal
THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
Cotomercial Photography 
tloptog, printtog,. ap^
OTE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial-PC 2-2888 “ 
Conler Harvey andR lehter
■ :,Th..H
S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
,' and install' dfaperies 
I  bedspteads. For free eati- 
itea and delrocallifg/fdeas 
ct or phone 'Wtnmad'a 
ic House Ltd. 425, Berhard 
2-2092. . . - • ■ -  '   t f
d ( ^ P £ S  EXPERTLY MADE 
Bi»d hung. Bedspreads' made to 
nfhasure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Gfteet. Phone P02^4W . ■ ti
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private ■ home,- sePhTAteK 
tranee,' ctese to, PricOliro.OO p ^  
tnbntok Imrilriliale ^ s e s s lo i) :
' "  “  D. Herbertr 1 ^
•TB N .TL)^»'large 
liLbedtpom iimt. 
Fptt’ sepsifat* basemeht, gas 




I  jSARlNG AIDS
1 BEDli p bM  , 
suite,, hea ted ;, **lf ^Mltatoed, 
electrlrity  1 i t  tfg  d ; ; I75.(|h
month. .l032'Leoh.-PO2-5427,
• tl
8 ROOM .BASBMENT ^UrrE
stovh' idd ' kitcnen table^' Chris­
tian couple without chlldrm  
qniy. Apply 85g, Coronation.. PO
UNFURNISHED 2  BEDROOM 
duplex, 'centre Of toVm.' $95.00 
per .’month. 'jPhone PO 54738. ̂ ^
MODERN .iiUPLEK. Carpopt. 
bedrooms, flrepwce, basf-
T T m  .  ,  ,
  .m  and . totriiiwe.
iange and all.utlllUes Included.
P07-28M-
iORimAllD t'liO bG E. ' ROOl




B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for P e tw  
Munoz, .or phone anytime ~  
PO 24445 .
THE DAILY COURIER
Applications will be received by 
the undersigned up to and in­
cluding hfarch 20. 1962, for toe  
position of Resident Caretaker 
for the E ast KelOwna Cuto- 
mimity HaU. Duties to . include 
those of janitor and to  handle 
boridngs for wieddings, etc. l iv ­
ing quarters suppUed including 
Ught, wood, and water plus sihaU 
remuneration. ( A p p l i c a n t s  
should -have other supplemen­
tary  income.) Experience*'plus 
references' preferred b u t ' not 
essentiaL Reply giving age, 
m arital status, state of health, 
etc. to Mr. Geoff Johnson, 
Reekie Rd., R.R. No. 3, Kelow­
na, B.C. 182, 185, 188, 191
This fear was expressed Wed­
nesday by spokesmen for toe 
Professional Institute of the 
PubUc Service of Canada, which 
represents some 5,600 scientific 
and professional workers em­
ployed by the federal govern-
Officials of the Chemical In­
stitute of Canada and toe Cana­
dian CtouncU of PrqfesstonalEn- 
g i n  e e r  8 representing private 
industry e x p r e s s e d  similar 
views, ; . ^
The National -Aeronautics and 
Space Administration in toe
A NATIONAL FOOD MANU­
FACTURER requires a repre­
sentative to cover the Okanagan 
and Kiootenays. Residence in 
Penticton or Kelowna. Salary, 
expenses, pension, medical, 
profit sharing and car suppUed. 
If you are married, between 24- 
31. apply National Employment 
Service, 536 Bernard Ave., Kel 
owna, B.C. 185
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced ' to house^’tohouse 
canvassing, who likes to. m eet 
the public. This proposition is 
on a salary and com^mlsslon 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails ot eiroerience . and m arital 
statup to Box 6613, Dally Cour­
ier, tf
JAY-WALKER BLAME
BARI, Italy (AP)—A pedes­
trian  has been found guUty of 
causing the death of a  cyclist. 
Cpurt was told the cycUst wass
. . ,  f«
from his bike while attemptini 
Raffaele
fatally in jured, when h« feU 
* 
jay-walking
|35. Help Wanted, 
Female
PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
qualified sales lady to manage 
hosiery department. Cashierini; 
experience desirable, pleasing 
personality and Inltltlve essen­
tial. Apply in person nt Fumer- 
ton's Department Store. 183
yri ^ 0  houtokeepidg
RING CENTRE
R. vkn'tHoff , , V , ■ ‘ '^tf
511477 St. Paul St, Kelowna 
FREE audiomririe teste 
^ tte rie a  - MoMs - B^hira 
■; -PO24942.
moving AND STORAGE' T
M O D E R t^aaD D itodif 
I85JI0 mon 
Phone
D ^ e x
utilities.
«
Rtojpi f w  lv n t
- o IIB ' # i i R i ! n l i i ^' TesiqfwraraiPII' ,1̂
|WtOh*h'il»tetottoa'ihr eldefly laito
  .BtotteelmM
riiwiirifn    | |^
I ' l l ' :
m i . ........................
■H'I- 'r,-'
S K l t e i J S W J S i S i i i r l
IWANTED TYPIST AND RE­
CEPTIONIST. Mu*t bo able to 
meet' the publjc. Apply Box 7162 
Daily Courier. , 187
TUNl^jR P i r n s  




witii everything, • goes
38 . Employment 
Wanted
I  WATER PROOF CERAhflC and
.v ? w !,h rr* T w X ‘h r Z ; d « Z e h o s a l c  titos, modctnlto bath- 
everywher6! Knit this handsome 1 ^ ^  kitchen, entrance, etc..
Phone anytime 
188
By mARU^N 9KAKT|N iv-v -'"*;— •   iroom.
th is a Junior Petite — , Chonol.»tyIe jacket ~  p ( ^ a r  54012.
expressly for Junior* In knitting worsted In % or -----------





who are 5% ,■>■ »>,m u h u ^ i . (̂1-..—- — .i- 
catefuny healed to your propoiv accenf cables. Pattern ^ :  dl 
tioito to Wimtaato alteraWwi*; tecl*n$, sl«ss 32:34; 3648.
Printed Pattern  0076: Junlof Send Thirty-Five Cents in 
Petite Sizes; 3, S.*-7, 9,11. Size B eolns fstamps cannot be ac 
takes S yards SS-inch fabrlo;i |cepted>f<nr this pattern to Laura 
Send 4Ibrty 'C dnta (4()c4’ 'tolW neeler, cafe of 'The Dally 
crina (stamps c a n n p f 'b e 'a c -C o u r ie r , Needlecraft DopL, 60 
pepted) to r thla pattern. P to a se ilB ^ t St. W.. T c ^ tb ,( to L P r in t  
print plainly Site, Name, TUI-lidalnly pattom  Number, your 
dress,'Style Number.' '  ' -IName and'.Addre*>. , ^
yonr <M ^r W  M artahl tp b r  l |a ;  llfnt thnel Over 200 
I t a ^ ;  cat% M T he Dillyi deiiim A  w  Netdle-
Eor, P sttem  DepL, (M Fonat 8t.{crert Catalog — biggest evert 
W.. Ibfonto, O n i . > Paget; ito g e« .p ag es^  fashions.
^ I ^ a t  E a lra  Bigliwmea
SprbiiHBummer PattoYh 




U.S. now is in the process e l 
recruiting 2.000 additional tc b  
entists and engineers.
An official of the professional 
institute of the public service 
said that if NASA decides to re* 
cndt scientists to Canada 'We 
could lose some very good m en ., 
The successful launching of a 
man into orbit by the U.S. is 
bound to i n c r e a s e  interest 
among Canadian scientists in  
taktog part in the American 
space program ."
' Officials of toe Chemical In­
stitute and toe cxpicil ot pro­
fessional engineers said toe U.S. 
space program likely would a t­
trac t sdentists engaged In ba­
sic research.
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet-troops today teto'Tay Ntoh prora 
imese forces using decisive ince—100 miles northwest of Sabna ese forces using 
airpower scored two m ajor vic- 
tones over the Communist Viet 
Cong during the last two days, 
kUling more than 100.Red guer­
rillas and wounding or captur­
ing hundreds more, government 
officials said today.
U.S. Army helicopters with 
American crews su p p o rt^  the 
follow-up of one operation and 
U.S. - puppUed fighter bombers
provided tho knockout punch for 
the othejr. the officials said 
The military successes-were 
understood to be South Viet; 
Nam 's biggest of the year. They 
followed three straight setbacks 
for Diem’s pro-Western govern­
ment.
Officials s a i d  goveriiment
to • avoid 
d i Noula.
EXPLORE ORfiENllAND 
VIENNA (A P )-^ ix  Austrian 
and WesJ  ̂German Alpinists 
plan to m ap a hitherto une*- 
ilored area of Greenland next 
day. The teams Will use skis
and rubber boats Ih their, charb v/...v.«.n d « . «   ........
®I the area along the 63ro ground forces following up 
parallel. . strike by the South 'Viet Nam
BIG PASSENGER ‘ ’̂ , “" 5 ^ *AT'TitFRBYYDttlR ' T4«k1«»' ■ ' / ATlk ® ■' fiUTOIlBnOlOi
. ALLUMERE. Itriy  found 60 Viet Cong bodies Mbn-
M ario , Pcrfc,tti .''̂ 5̂,, estimated a t least
down the road minding Ms own 240 m o r e '  Communists were 
business wh«m a h o rk  ^ P ^  the attack by the
nto the, seat., beside him. (m e||.inn0g c^(|^gy 
colt had 'bolted from a  farmerP*®"** aunuay. 
and crashed through the can- FOLLOW UP VICTORY 
vns roof of the car. Neither U.S. Army helicopters carried 
driver nor horsO wap hiirt. ; {a battalion of South Vietnamese
, CALL OF OUTDOORS
HAMILTON, N;Z. (C P)-A d
ion and about three miles from 
[he Cambodian frontier—to fol­
low up another government vic­
tory. . .
The operation centred around 
the government outpost of B# 
Tuc, which was attacked Bun- 
day night by a Viet Cong force 
now estimated a t 1,000. Only 79 
civil guards a n d . militiamen 
manned toe post. They managed 
night, butto hold on through the 1.
15 were killed, 10 were missing 
the next day, and the attackers 
burned the post. ,
Monday South Vietnamese a ir  
force planes dropped a battalion 
of 540 paratroops near tth post. 
Before the battle was done, 56 
Viet Cong were reported killed 
and large numbers wounded or 
captured.
'Goon'lheory
  accesspirtw to Nrit, cro-
llchct; a e w ,; weava, embroider. 
I, tquUt' &eb Jthnbo-knlt hits, cloths, 
. Half-Wto, snraads. toys, J ln e n s ,. afihans 
f .  'Band'rael Iptuk fjfoe itetitfns., 6e n d '& .
50. Notices
TAKE A  PEEK AT
MODERN
vcriising for the first raifger in 
the Urewera National Park in 
a  remote part of the Norih Is­
land the parks board offered a 
salary rangipg from, .|l,p50 to 
$2,250, plus a  houw). / Thew 
were. 109 applicants, maiiy with 
jobs M higher ppY. , ^
NAME DIVISIQN' HEAD 
(yrTAWA (CP)< — Alfrrd J- 
Pick, Canadian ambassador to 
Peru  since 1658, has been VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
named chief of the external af- said W e d n e s d a y ,n i g h t  they 
fairs departmenvs Latin AmOr-found two sticks of Oynabtlte
lean dlvliilon, it was learned and detonating . mechanism
W ronefdsy.' Mr.' Pick, 49, she- geared to fit the'Ignition Of an 
ceeds Yvon Beaulne, new ,Cana- auto in the room of a Seottie 
dian lambaitesdor to^Venazueln,| seaman killed in a struggle with
Initotocow ner Tuesday nIghL 
(nflcenr sWd they now believe 
I  (Rayton Thomas Stratton. 40,
tho hh4ky leatnan, forced hts 
w a y ln to  too home of Gustave 
H. iNtrntole, 55, by mistake.
Stratton died flom a  bullet from 
his own gun In a  struggle with 
I  the homeowner.





1505 P IN E H U R S r C RESCEN T
2 to  4 e f to ro o o n ,;7  to  a. a w n to k s  ;  
Designwlvhiri Built by , .
GARWOOD CONSTRUaiON CO: 'LTD.
11 i*.'
gl w
time of toe attaric and began 
beating ^ r .  Stratole without 
demanding money. Officers said 
they now discouiH, w w fify  asre  
motive and believe" Stratton 
bent up toe wrong man a* a 
“ vengeance target."
said they aw  w $ « h
In i' for Stratton's accomplice.
. ,T he,: d y n am itew a* . ^ I r a d ,  
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B a i E V E  I T  O R  N O T By Ripleyl
.   tM tbll rjtm
bl s if  AWiiN inliDSi
k»MD SHAKIR mm  H a  in bah ie- 






KKLOWNA PAH.T (g O P lIB t. T H T ^ .  MAR. t .  I tO  PAQK i "
NEW AIR FREIGHTER
ME OLD HOME TOWN By Stinlty
dnulH 'g h i#  m  r tflih te t, 
the ' ‘Belfast," urtdier cOtt- 
atrulUon at I  Belfast, Ndt- 
th ltti ttelahd ticlory #hef« 
ten o! the RlAhl ftellhters 
are being built for the Brit­
ish Ito/al Air Force. TIib 
'■Beltasi," powered bV four 
Rolls-ttojrce T^tit: tu tboptt^
eh|hieS, is capable Of tarry- 
Irti 75.000 pounds at MO mile! 
p i t  hour ttS’t r  stages of 1.400 
miles. With A wlngspan of 148 
toet and An bVetall letilth of 
134 feet the "Belfast'^ will 
Ixe one of the largest air 
freighters itt setrlce.
t earI « o r  
WHAMM&e> 
rw P L A Y iw *  
in iH tttN ovf■» sit «»«•
r




‘w S iS a lt
WABlllNOlDN tAPl --  Astro- 
nalll John H. Qlchn Jr. tqueetts 
space food into his mouth as he 
hurtles oVer Africa. He smiles 
a* he emerges into dawn. Dre 
light grows to almost blinding 
intensity as he comes down in 
his ‘‘firebaU" ride to the sea.
It’S ail in a remarkable film 
taken inside his Friendship T 
apace tapsiile while aienn made 
his historit triple otbll of the 
earth Feb. 80.
Tlie movie got a sneak pre-* 
View Monday in a hearing room 
on CapitM Hill. The National 
Aeronautics and Space Admlhls- 
tratiort says it soon will be avaib 
able for public vtewlhgs.
'rtte cloSe-UP Color film of 
Olefth'a trip—from donnltig his 
space suit lo Vie# of the cap­
sule’s recovery by the destroyer 
Noa—gives new ekciteitieiit and 
imrttedlaey to the flight,
’rtie viewer Is with Glenn as 
he experiences the heavy forces 
In the takeoff; He sees toe 
straps of Qlenn’s space suit 
flottuHg freely about in the air 
as the astronaut b e c o m e s  
weightless.
BHOWH s FACE bnack
The film shows Qlentl lifting 
his face plate and taking space 
food from a plastic bottle aS he 
crosses Africa oh toe first orbit, 
Ferhaps toe eeriest part Is 
when the capsule tacCs into the 
shadow of the earth and files on 
through toe night, i t  is dark in­
side the capsule eacept for a 
red-lit clock face and a few 
winking orange lights on the 
control panel, which can be seett 
reflected in a m irror bh oiehn’s 
chest.
There is a perceptible bump
to slow the capsule for its re­
entry into the ntmosi>hcre. Ant 
then the light grows to almost 
blinding i n t e n s i t y  as Glenn 
ilunges to the sea, the most crlt 
icai part of thê  journey.
The film, hastily edited dowrt 
to 32 minutes by the space 
agehcy, is shown without sound 
track. 'The amount of film was 
imlted to save weight in the 
capsule. It was slowly exposed, 
making the replay motion jerky.
**0ood fldwi. Trudy! ThrM oi {hm iotiy-oat d«- 
ducUoBs WM« dMueUblel'*
DAILY CROSSWORD
Or jerk aS the retro rockets fire mainland.
t Ai FEI (Iteuters) — Two 
members of the Chinese Na­
tionalist parliament here havC 
urged t h e i r  government to 
launch a “ iimitecTattack’* on toe 
Communist mainland at an 
early date.
The members told the legis­
lative Yuan t parliament) this 
WeCk the government should hot 
miss t h e  present favorable 
chance, while Communist China 
f a c e s  food s h o r ta g e s ,  internal 
unrest and low morale in the 
armed forces.
OnC also projrosed that the 
government revise the military 
pact with the United States 
which provides for consultation 
with the U.B. before any mili­
tary operations ' agaihSt t h e
U1
CONTRACT BRIDGE
My to, M Y  BMCMteK of trumps, and, nine tricks hav 
I Meeord-ttolder la M asU filing been played, this becomes
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m n u th id
JUfl
DOWN 28, Jam es I
1. Zest period
2. Poplar tree 25, Black
3. Territorial tourma* 
divlsKm lines
(D.fi.) 26, Ancient
4. Hair wave Egypt
(short* ruler
enCd) 3T. th Merlin
8. Before “one**
6. FretwsiUortSl. Stripe
7. Proceed at aO. En* 
great speed closures
I, Greek 8B. Homan
letter sik
D. Defeated 39. Rental 
Contestant contract
10. Removed 94. Biiry 
from office 99. Active 
14. stain people
. heeogi
uaisra oantat:,t-wuiiirT yii’rcnig IfliltSKiT 'SlIfirF'Kl
Gtiiji
s a i l  l8l£Silffl
pliai-3
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 p  l e h d - j a e k  of elubs.
A reader sends tills hahd in 













91 H eeo nU ed 
40. F eu dal 
payment 
for d ea th  
43. Female 
sheep
pftdes. NorUi-souiii were using 
ite ttde-showing convention over 







t i l t e i
red
time getting to bbVCII after he 
learned lhal North had the ncd 
of diamonds.
It Is not easy to see how dft* 
..a re r mnde th_̂  
if you feel like testing your .skill 
before reading On, this la your 
chance.
Declarer ruffa the club 
dummy. trump.s n heart, on 
then ruffs d wlub, ruffs a heart, 
ruffs a ciubi Uhd ruffs the third 
round of hearts.
He next d ra w s  (Itren rounds
Declarer now cashes his las i 
trump. West cannot find a  suit­
able discard. He is squeezed.
If West dlflchrdfl the king ol 
hearts, dummy’s eight becomes 
a trick, and if West chooses in­
stead to discard a diamond, de­
clarer's diamonds all become 
good. Either way, floUth Wins 
the remaining tricks.
Al first blush, it does seem 
overly-dramatic for floulh to 
trump the A-K-Q of clubs 
dummy, but if he doesn’t 
this, he goes down.
The purpose of these piayS IS 
to try to exhaust one defender 
of ail ills hearts and tims place 
Itic burden id guarding against
is >-
‘'Id
the etglit of hearts on tlie otiior 
can
I ihough it may turn
ail
defender.
In be lost by tillsNothi g  
effort, even „ 
out to be a waste of time if toe 
hcart.s are divided 6-4.
If that proves to be tile ease, 
declarer enn nlwaya fait back 
on h favorable dfnmonti divi­
sion. and Will not ite worse off 
for navitig given himself an ex­
tra choice to make litc contract, 
Two shols to make the hand 
are better than one.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY OMYmnVOtli «« H m 'i MW It UMl lit
s n  t i iw .M . 'S is r t  •*
trophies, the tength and litfmatfon Al toi wettoi iy«
Each day tha M a  faUtra ir#  diffiMtil.
U*. -  ANONYtlOUS
TO ttO M O M O W
Aim 8S h igti aa  iiuastble ond  
you canno t lose out en tire ty , 
even ttmugli tite re  a r e  so tna 
conflicting inftuences iinw, fli* 
icnce m ay  tks you r b e s t bet in 
delicate m a tte rs . And do not 
place too 'm uch  fa ttb  in  m e  
lirom tsea of o th e rs  if they  a re  
no t close friend s.
YOM t l lH  tiiHTilDAY
If tinnorrow la your birtlulay, 




ur chart shows atgna
I  HRto 6 you tfar. Nave 
them.;
•bd YOU
a year ah ii  
lltltea will 
nfldanoe in  
eriativa worg
ab
m fikigaga In 
fou wiil IMati fi
inltitl^s shoiitd b« soaring 
now, with yon In a real tnood 
it), accompfiah, And you cant 
»W toAll istopta  you r itito  a r e  eur* 
ren tiy  In  a / l t t e  eyejft fo r tti 
ad v an cem en i o f
Whether along personal or oeeu* 
patlonnl lines.
Except for the month of Oc­
tober, finances win be encour­
aged tty fine steiiar vibrations. 
In. job matters, ndvntlccmehl is 
indicated In JUiy and/or No 
vembcr,
Where romance is concerned 
June. GclOlror and December 
will be highly prnpliioiin peri 
ods, attd If .Vou have a "yen’ 
for travel, taka off during July 
or August.
December will start a mag- 
ntficent i»eriod for launching 
now veniurei which could btint 
g ^ l  profit-ond hi
A ctilld tkihi on thi.s day wii 
be rather slubtMun and pcrsis- 
teut In undertakings but
E
Wil
n av e  everyono 'a  b est in tc re s ta  
a t  h ca rL
FOT
TAirmbUR 
o v t«  tr
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Stone At Top Of Class 
In Canadian Curling
K ira iE N E R . (Hit. (CP) — 
Big'league curling it lupposed 
to  be * game for health chape 
la  their tor. but R e| Stuae. 47, 
oi TraU, B.C. keeps ndUng 
alcmg in the nigged Canadian 
ctirling championshl|Hi.
The cheerful skip of the Brit­
ish C o l u m b i a  cbamploos 
IH'aBced into the flnil stages of 
the lO-rouad. round rtUAn clas­
sic today at the (op of the 
standingf. Not bad for a rink 
whose average age 1* 45, old­
est of tlwro all la (he five-day 
grind.
Stone accomplished It wlto a 
nod from Lady Luck and de­
l a t e  a strict milk diet pre­
scribed by his doctor followlnf 
*i slight dose of Influenza.
He wWppcd tiast Queliec 6-5 
In the fifth draw Wednesday 
and toen was a  trifle lucky In 
the sixth to edge the lowly 
Prince Edward Islaod rink from 
Charlottetown 9-S with a three- 
ender In the 12th.
Ontario—with an average age 
of about 25—was the only other 
doutile winner In the proceed­
ing*. »
A crowd of 5,429. largest to 
watch th* sport In the long his­
tory of Eastern Canada curling, 
was in an uproar tbrougbmit 
the night’s sixth rouml. when 
all but one of tlie live gantes 
were decided on last rock. 
Stone, an unusually tough
draw artist, was behind 5-5 com­
ing home when skip Art Burke 
of Ctoarlottetown chipped one of 
hi* own rock* out of the house, 
leaving B.C. two shots. Stone 
drew In for another and then 
heaved a great sigh of relief. 




Kelowna Teddy Bears and the 
Richmond Merchants will meet 
thl* weekend In Richmond for 
the best two-out-of-tbree games 
for the British Columbia Sen- 
‘‘A’* Women’s BasketbaU
NfJ. UPSETS SASK.
-- ’The Toronto rink of Barne 
Secord walloped uj>start New 
Brunswick 13-3 itt tlie fifth 
round and followed with an 11-8 lor 
victory over Quebec. crown.
• Saskatchewan waa handed a F i r s t  tw o  games win b« play 
m ajor 11-5 setback by Nova Ud Friday and Saturday night 
Scotia In the fifth round Iwt L ,ith the third If necessary on 
settled down to defeat Maititoba g^nday afternoon.
T-5 In a roaring nightcap. Nova j ,- .  fr.r nastSpotla bowed 11-7 b  New Brun- Teddies w to for the past
•Wick In the sixth round. f o "  year* have d o n ^ a ted  the
Newfoundland and Prince E d -  Sentor *B ranks, have mov 
ward Island were double losers, ed up to Senior A compcti 
Manitoba beat Newfoundland tion this year 
i(K5 In the fifth round and Al- Teddies have beaten Rich- 
lierta followed with a lOA de- Uiond In two out of three pre­
cision. P.E.I. lost 11-10 to N o r t h - g a m e s  earlier this season 
ern O ntarb In the fifth round. ^  ^  capture more
Each rink receives one bye b  Lnnor* this weekend 
toe ^ ra a m e n t  A le r ts  sat
tiUon getting by the Merchants
Vtoin Action w'ound up Wed- ^
Besday night Stone led the race Championship I® 
with five victories and one d®* a
feat. ’The defending champion the British Columbia ^ n lo r  A 
Alberta rink from Edmonton, champions for 12 strMght years* 
with an average »ge of 26, was j Kelowna Teddy Bears last 
next with four wins and one year knocked over Toronto to 
loss. I win the Canadian Senior *‘B’’
Saskatchewan, New Bruns-1 Women’s Championship 
ilifick and C)ntarioeach had four 
twins and two losses. Manitoba 
tind Northern Ontario were 
deadlocked with 3-2 records 
Nova Scotia had a  2-3 posting,
Quebec 1-4 and P.E.I. and New­




MEMORIAL CUP PLAY NEXT
Kamloops Nabs B.C. Title 
In Battle With Smokies
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kam-lthe contest and saw Rockeb' 
loop* Rockets advanced to the stave off a desperate thlrd- 
VVestem Canada Memorial Cup period Snrcdce E ater rally and 
quarter final here Wednesday score the winning goal wlto less 
night when they downed Trail than two minutes of regulatbn 
Junior Smoke Elaters 6-4 to cap- play remainiag. Kamloops took 
ture toe Mowatt, Cup, emtdem- toe best - of - three series in 
atlc of British dolumbla Junior I straight games.
A hockey supremacy. I Winger Larry Bedard, who
hlore than 2,100 fans took in 'broke his leg In the first game
S p o t U -
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WINFIELD BOY -  TOP UBC ATHLETE
Twenty-six year old Don 
Arnold of Winfield today was 
named toe University of 
British Columbia "Athlete of 
the Year." Don Is a former 
graduate of Rutland High 
School. He stroked toe Can­
adian rowing team at the 1958 
British Empire Games held at 
Cardiff, Wales, and toe 1956 
Pan American Games, he also 
rowed the number four po­
sition a t toe 1960 Olympic 
Games at Cortina, Italy.
Four-And-Twenty 





CITY GAME WARDEN DON ELLIS 
UNABLE TO ENTER RECORD KILL
Local Game Warden Don Ellis who last weekend 
bagged the biggest cougar of his career, and what he 
thought would be a probable world record, told the 
Courier the big animal cannot be entered into the record 
club as the animal was shot in the head, allowing the 
head to move in or out (longer or shorter).
Upon measuring the cougar Ellis found it to be a 
world record three quarters of an inch each way. Had 
he used a smaller calibre bullet he most likely would 
have ^ e n  able to submit his entry.
The large cat measured nine feet, six inches and 
weighed 240 pounds. Don made the kill on Terrace 
Mountain in the Nahan District.
Canuck Rookie Jim Baird 
Racks Up Record In WHL
of toe season, led toe way for
Kamloops with tiuree goals while 
singles went to Glen Madsen, 
Bobby Nlshlmura and Bill Don­
aldson.
Nishlraura's back hander at 
18:07 o( toe final frame proved 
to be the winner.
Mike Laughton, Mel Unger, 
Fred Heslop and. Ross Saundry 
scored for ’Trail.
Rockets now move on to meet 
toe Alberta champions In a best- 
of-seven series due to start next 
week.
NO MATCH
The bigger and heavier SmcJce 
Eaters held a slight edge in the 
play Wednesday but couldn’t 
match the smooth-[>asslng Kam 
loops attack In goals. They flew 
In regular goalie Palmer Ander­
son as a replacement for Jim  
Mallott who played In the op­
ener when ’Trail lost 8-3.
Smoke Eaters opened the 
scoring at 12:10 of the first when 
Laughton flipped a high shot 
past Kamloops goalie Peter 
Sternlg from directly In front 
of the net. Bedard poked in a
By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRESS
One of the few highlights In 
whot has l>een a  disastrous 
Western Hockey League season 
for Vancouver Canucks was 
provided Wednesday night by 
forward Jim  Baird.
’The Granum, Alta., native 
established a record for rookies 
by scoring his 39th goal of toe 
season as Vancouver dropped a 





A second game saw the Buck- 
aroos crush San Francisco Seals 
7-1 before 7,000 fans at Port­
land.
Baird's goal erased the pre­
vious high of 38, set by Barry 
Cullen of Winnipeg Warriors in 
the 1955-56 season. Howie Glover 
and Gerry Brlsson, both of Win 
nipeg, later tied toe mark.
Baird, 22, who spent last sea 
son with Fort Wayne Komets of 
the U.S. International Amateur 
League, took a perfect pass 
from llnemate Phil Maloney and 
fired his 39th goal a t 8:14 of the 
third period.
Aside from this play, Van­
couver had little to celebrate 
The loss was toe 42nd in 60 
games. They are mired In the 
Northern Division cellar.
loose puck from a scramble a t'ca lled
13:07 to even toe score befotei 
toe period ended.
Kamloops forged ahead early 
in the second sessioa on Be­
dard’s close-in screen shot bu t 
Unger evened the am nt for 
IVail a t 9:52 by tipptof in •  
drive from the blueUne.
Rockets moved in front again 
a t 13:15 on Bedard’s third goal 
of the contest and U{ro*d to* 
count to 4-2 at 1:32 of toe final 
when Madsen caught toe com er 
with a rolling backhand tlrok 
from a difficult angle.
Trail forged back into th* con­
test with goals a t 9:35 and 12:50 
of toe period to tie the icor* 
at 4-4 and set toe stag* for NW 
ahlmura’a winner.
Donaldson rounded out to* 
scoring for Kamloops a t 19:16 
when he raced the length of th* 
Ice, picked up the puck behind 
the goal line and deposited It in 
the empty ‘Trail net—much to  
the amazement of six Smok* 
Eater forwards on the ice a t  
the. time.
Smoke Eaters outshot to* 
Rockets 33-21 and took seven of 
the eleven minor penaltie*
Football Coach Douglas 
Hired By Baseball Team
Pierce May Be The Man 
For San Francisco Team
NEW YORK (AP) — San
Pierce, twice a 20-game win-
TOKYO (AP)—Hisao Katsu- 
I mata of Japan shot a course 
record three-under-par 69 today 
ARCADIA. Calif. (AP) —. Al- to take the first-day lead In toe 
berta Ranches’ F o u r  -  and-Yom iuri International Open golf 
Twenty, winner of four stakes tournament In which 101 play- 
events at Santa Anita race track ^rs from 11 countries are par- 
this year, is ready for an inva- ticlpatlng.
slon of Florida and a nm  in piaylng against a  stiff breeze,, ,
the $100,000 - added Gulfstream Katsuma co llec t^  four b i r d i e s G i a n t s  seeking 
Handicap March 17. his 35-34-69 over the 6,997 yard. seasmitog and s t l f f i
Trainer Vance Irongden an-par-72 course outside Tokyo. their National League pltch-
BOunced travel plans for Four- r i td  for second wlto 70 were Concluded
and-Twcnty, who whipped to a a i Balding of Toronto <35-35) ^ t h  Chl-
fo u r- lc n ^  win over modest op- whose score Included an cagl* L aeo White may have toe 
position in toe $28,600 San Ber- and four birdies, and Haruyoshi f  ineredlents In south- 
Mdlno Handicap Wednesday. It Robarl of Japan. nfw S  KerS 35was modest redemption for his 1 iPaw Billy Pierce, 35.
disappointing third In the $100,-
m  S .n te  A ilU  H .nd ie .p  F eb .| WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
Four - and - Twenty’s victory ___
was worth $17,350 and Increased By THE ASSOCIATED PREISS 
his winnings for 1961-62 to $450,- Detroit—Henry Hank, 166%,
035, Detroit, stopped Allan Harmon,
Jockey Johnny Longdcn, 55, 168, Jam aica, 6. 
father of Vance, was pleased Rochester. Minn.—Tony Mon- 
wlth the performance over a tano, 164, Phoenix, Arlz., out- 
stow track In 1:(8 1-5. Four-and- pointed Duane Horsman, 164,
•Twenty carried 127 pounds, top Chatficld, Minn., 10.
In the field. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—Ike
"He’s a good race horse and Vaughn, 148, Cincinnati, out- 
Re showed It because he didn’t pointed Ray Lancaster, 147, 
like the track," said the elder Spartanburg, S.C., 10.
Longden. " I  had to get after Milan — Salvatore Burrunl, 
him all the way and I was real 116, Italy, s t o p p e d  Henry 
j^eased with the win.”  I Schmid, 117%, France, 5.
'■I ...... .
Kelowna Minor Hockey As- 
I sociation has announced Its 




Lions vs Legion 5:30-6:30 p.m.
I Rotary vs Gyro 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Finals between wlrmers of the 
I above games will play Satur­
day, March 10, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
Pups—Saturday, Alarch 10 
[Quakers vs Warriors 8:30 - 9:30 
a.m.
[Cougars vs Flyers 8:30-9:30 a.m
Finals: Winners of these two 
ner In the American League| games will play March 10, 3:30- 
wlth Chicago, tested his pitches 4 ; 30 p.m. 
a t toe Giants’ training camp Bantam Division 
Wednesday and outfielder Har- g ,turday, March 10 
vey Kuenn said he believed U gd  vs Maple Leafs—
Pierce "was throwing as hard y.3o.g.3o
as he was in 1 ^ 0 ’ when the Finals: Winners will meet,
two were In the [ Bruifis Saturday, March 10 a t  [land while veteran Bob SoUnger









Women’s High Single 
! Ida Gruye -1 7 7  
Men's High Single 
Clarence Batty — 253 
Women’s High Triple 
’.:,Ida Gruye — 456 
Men’s High Triple 
-  PhU Bourque — 543 
jTjeam High Single 
:  JCm -  746 
Team High Tiiple 
-  2133 
Women's High Average 
Ida G ruye—156 
Men’s High Averagfe 
, „Phll Bourque — 177
7-8 (MIXED) 
Women'* High Single 
; ’D«nna Barber 230 
M rate High Single
Dick Turner — 313 
Women’s High Triple 
Donna Barber — 584 
Men’s High Tri{de 
Andy Anderson — 721 
Team High Single 
Alley Cats — 965 
Team High Triple 
AUey Cats — 2686 
300 Club — Dick Turner, 313 
Team Standings 
Alley Cats 27, Skookums 25, 
Metro No. 1 23
LADIES' GOLF LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
K. Buckland — 243 
Women’s High Triple 
N. Beairsto — 604 
Team High Single 
Tees — 787 











Prince Edward Island 
Newfoundland
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SCORES THREE GOALS .
Calgary used Its win, before 
slim hometown crowd of 
1,972, to climb within one point 
of second-place Seattle Totems.
Sophomore forward Cliff Bris­
tow led the way with his first 
three-goal night as a profes­
sional. Bert Fizzel had two 
goals for the Stampeders whUe 
Lou Jankowski, Norm Johnson, 
John Koslanclc and defenceman 
Fred Hucul added singles.
Bob McCusker, with two, and 
George Ford collected toe other 
Vancouver goals,
Tom McVie scored twice and 
upped his total to a league- 
leading 44 as Portland increased 
Its Southern Division lead to 10 
points by trouncing San Fran 
cisco.
Arlo Goodwin, Doug Andpr 
son. Bill S a u n d e r s ,  Arnle 
Schmautz and defenceman BUI 
Davidson also scored for Port-
TAMPA, FU . (A P )-A  hunch 
foUowed by a wild diamond me­
lee In Milwaukee led to Cincl- 
nattl Reds acquiring a coach 
who had never played profes­
sional basebaU In his life.
The hunch was the late Powell 
Crosley’s, owner of the National 
League Reds. He thought profes­
sional football teams were bet­
te r conditioned than baseball 
teams. So toe Reds hired Otis 
W. Douglas, a former head 
coach of Calgary Stampeders of 
toe Western Football (Confer­
ence, as physical training con­
sultant. He had an impressive 
record In every major sport 
except basebaU.
Douglas, who coached toe 
Stampeders from 1956 to 1960 
put on a Cincinnati uniform, put 
the Reds through their paces 
and sat on the tronch, hollering 
encouragement.
Then a classic free-for-all oc­
curred when Jim  O’Toole of toe 
Reds, caught In a run down, 
bumped Into Eddie Matthews of 
the Braves. Douglas led toe 
charge f r o m  the Cincinnati 
bench and helped restore order.
^P te rce  went to the Giants p.m.
WAS MADE COACH
President John P. McHale of 
toe Braves wrote toe National 
League office questioning the 
right of the R ^ s  to have a 
physical consultant in uniform 
on the bench. He said if Doug­
las could lead the Reds, toe 
Braves were entitled to sign 
Boxer Rocky Marciano.
along with pitcher Don Larsen 
In a winter deal that cost San 
[^anelsco outfield hopeful Bob 
Farley and promising hurlers 
Don Zannl and Eddlo Fischer.
Manager Alvin Dark doesn’t 
expect to pitch Pierce every I 
fourth day, but said Al lopez. 
White Sox manager, "tells me 
he can be started every fifth or 
slxto. Maybe spot pitching willj 
be the answer.’'
ERA 3.08
Pierce was 16-9 at Chicago 1 
last season with a 3.08 earned |
injuries Plague Habs 
As HHL Playoffs Near
So Douglas was mad* •  co«e)i 
■the only one in toe record 
book to have no baseball statis­
tics after his name.
"He’s helped us,” says mana­
ger Fred Hutchinson. "Mayb* 
there was some luck involved, 
but we had few injuries last 
year and the ones we did hav* 
healed quickly.”
Douglas takes a scientific ap­
proach as benefits a  m an with 
a doctorate In education from 
William and Mary University.
"The big thing in any condi­
tioning is good abdominal mus­
cles,’’ he says “ I also stress th* 
stretching of toe ham string 
muscles. 'The lateral trunk exer­
cises build the muscles used in 
hitting and throwing.
REDS LIKE HIM
In spring training we s ta rt 
with a lap to warm up, then the 
specific exercises, toen the reg­
ular workout, and toen 12 laps 
at the end, working up to 25 
when everyone Is in shape. The 
pitchers may run for 30 min­
utes a t a time."
Douglas Is a holler guy and 
the Reds like him although h* 
makes them walk on .their ank­
les, bend down and touch th* 
ground with knees kept stiff) 
and similar tortures.
He knows sports. He coached 
track, football, and swimming 
a t William and Mary, these 
same sports plus wrestling, 
gymnastics, and basketball a t 
the University of Akron, was a 
player and trainer wlto Phila­
delphia Eagles, head football 
coach a t Arkansas 1950-52, waa 
an assistant coach with Balti­
more Colts and also a t VUla- 
nova, as well as being head 
coach of the Stampeders.
Coach Toe Blake of Montreal
run average and with Larsen, Cnnadiens Is worried about the 
8-2 In relief for the White Sox, rash of Injuries which has been 
could provide the added pitch- hitting his club.
Ing power Dark feels Is needed Because of the Injuries, he Is 
for the Giants to move toward apprehensive about the 




A general meeting of the 
Kelowna Hotspurs Soccer Club 
will bo ‘held a t 7 o’clock tonight 
in toe Memorlol Room, Kel­
owna Arena, for the ocneflt of 
those persons Interested In par­
ticipating or organization.
Further Information may )»  
obtained by calling Barry 
Adams nt PO 2-7647 or Barry 
Bcardsell a t PO 2-4766.
Crowds Arrive 
For Curling
playoffs as crippled as last 
spring when It was eliminated 
in the semi-finals by Chicago 
Black Hawks.
Tlien too Canadlens haven’t 
won In their last three starts 
losing one and tying two—and 
their lead atop the National 
Hockey League standings has 
been slashed to seven from 13
KITCHENER, Ont, (CP) — IPotets.
Crowds arrived early this mom- "You remem ber how life 
ing for whnt appeared to be n seemed so rosy only 10 days 
few seventh-round clashes that ago,” Blake, tho perpetual pes- 
could break tho 10-game round- simist, was saying Wednesday, 
robin Canadian curling cham- "Well, now you must have an 
pionship wide open. Close to Idea how a conch feels when 
1.000 persons were in their scats things are going bad. But I 
45 minutes before tho curlers ar- guess injuries can t  bo helped.
“  J " 1 **”  1 nich.«l I, (h.
( iT )  and t o S n c e  B ritish serious casualty. Ho broket4Z) and tqp-place liruistl to -  . , . ^  tueelcenrt and
fence who keeps opposing for-.the hapless Bruins, 
wards honest with his solid Red Wings are three points 
todychecklng. Fontlnato h a s behind New York Rangers In 
been Inactive for two weeks the stmggle for the fourth and 
with a groin injury. hast playoff berth, but have
Centre Jean Bellveau and three games in hand. Bruins 
winger Don Marshall also have have not won In their last 17 
groin injuries, but both are ox- L tarts 
pectcd to see action along with three.
defenceman Jean-Guy Talbot, •  «««,n tanaaiens need only a com'
riniiH* Pmwnsf wifh n p teatlon  of slx wlns or Toronto 
I r r L c  ’ “ defeats to wrap up the league
losing 14 and tying
title. They have 10 more gamessore leg.Die Toronto-Montreal gamei.,^
Is crucial. Canadlens will be ®PuHCh Im lsch Bttys his Maple
firm T n i^ h *  Leafs cannot be counted outwards a fifth straight champ-
lonshlp while toe Maple Leafo U®/ u  ihn
will be out to Improve their ^
slim chances of finishing first
for the first time In 15 y e a r s . s e c o n d .









•  Guaranteed repairs to  a ll 
makes of cars.
•  Shellubrication.
•  Open daily 8 a.m . to  9 
p.m.
•  F ree pickup and delivery.
•  Peter Russell and Gerry 




Elsewhere tonight, the fifth-1 
ilace Detroit Red Wings willj 
le a t Boston for a date against
lumbla (5-1) m et tho hot - nnd- 
cold Northern Ontario rink with 
three victories in five games.
:ML REA9Y NOW SAYS COACH
his right arm  last weekend and 
Is out for tho remaining 2% 
weeks of the schedule and the 
playoffs 
At least five other players are 
nursing various aliments, but 
all of these m ay dress tonight 
when Cnnadiens take on scci 
ond-place Toronto Maple Leafs 
in Montreal. ,
The only qvcstlon m ark is 
Fontlnato, •  «|i;alwart on d©-
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, 
(ifjp)—"All of our injured play- 
*y(g are ready now and we II 
have no exciiscs,” says coach 
Uoyd Roubell of Galt Terriers, 
) ^ o  Play their first game in Die 
world amateur hockey tourna- 
m tnt tonight against Finland, 
Eight countiies a rc  entered in 
(|Hg champtonahip division and 
alg of them tee tction for the 
ftr*t Um t hsro In Broadmoor 
t^drld Arena aW a t Denver, 50 
nrite* away, as the tournament 
gels under wty today.
In •  qwaUhrtng m atch W*d- 
...SwjtwrTand 'defeated 
A uW « IM! to «arn a  berth in 
,th* championship round-robin. 
j ^ n t  Canada, the defcndini 
and the U n i t e i  
Sftitesf, awcdon. Britain, West 
G*rm*nj% Finland and Norway.
Group A (championship): 
Colorado 8prings-'-Dritain vs 
Switzerland; United States vs 
Norway 
Denver—Canada va Finland 
Group B (consolation): 
Denver ■— Australia vs ’The 
Netherlands
HAVE WORKOUT
The Allan Cup champion Ter­
riers held their final pre-touma- 
ment workout Wednesday and 
coach Rwbell indicated that the
C a n a d
Four
skkwed
d l a n
I (lor'I 
forWat
B wiil b« a t full
■ t r ^ t h d r th* op*n*r.
who havrds e be«n 
down recently by a 
variety ot ailments all were 
nouncod heatthy .' Cchfres Tod 
httian and Bill Wylie both will 
start and either flob Mader or 
Don Rope will get the call *t 
left w ii^;
Either Rope or Mnder will 
work with centre Joe Hogan and 
right wing Bob Brown on ono 
lino.
"Wc have no first line," says 
Roubell, ” Wc start a different 
unit every game and class tlicm 
os equals.”
Sloan will work between high- 
scoring wingers Jack M c L ^  
■nd Joe Malo, while Wylie wiil 
be a t centre for Butch Martin 
and captain Bob McKnight 
Jack Douglas, Horry Smith, 
Ted Maki and Dili Mitchell will 
be the atarting defence with 
Bob Robertson In reserve. Vet­
eran Harold (Boat) Hurley will 
be in goal against the Finns.
FEDERATION MEEHI
The International Ice Hockey 
Federation met hero Wednesday 
and quickly killed ■ Ruasiaq at-
tempt to deprive tho tojima- 
ment of its world championsrlp 
status.
Robert LeBcl of Chambly, 
Que., president of tho IIHF, 
said that under the organiza­
tion’s constitution the Russians 
did not follow tho proiror proce­
dure to bring such n proposal 
befofe the IIHP. ,
“No vote was taken," LeBel 
said, "because the proposal was 
not in time.”
LeBel said tho proposal mado 
hgr Russia's Vasity Nnpasnikov. 
s h ( ^  to v e  been made 60 days 
b*foro the meeting, “This was 
not dmie," he said.
Russia, Czechofllpvnkla, Ro­
mania and Yugoslavia boycottci 
K  <<^™«m?nt because the Ai 
lied Tyavci Bureau In Berlin 
reluind to grant travel permits 
to thw E ast German team,
HERE'S NEW ONE 
FOR GOLFERS
DETROIT (A P)-A  new 
wrinklo in marathon sdorts 
has presented itself.
Ron Pox, 25, who operates 
a school for golfers, said 
Wednesday ho drove 2.021 
successive balls in six hcmrs 
and three minutes. An elec­
trical computer m easurro 
tho total distance nt 475,510 
yards, ■ 234,y*id average,
Fox said V the computer, 
hooked up >  the driving 
m at and n net 13 feet d i^  
font, charged him with 1 »  
hooks and ICK) allces. It 
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